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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
 

    
the confusing organizationthe confusing organizationthe confusing organizationthe confusing organization    

A book of genealogy is always difficult to organize in view of the tree-like na-
ture in which families branch off from an origin point as generations are traced 
back in history. In view of this, no attempt was made to introduce the families in 
a logical fashion. The chapters are presented alphabetically by title, which makes 
little sense, although there is some order to it. 

The family tree beginning on the following page forms the basis of organization 
of families in this document. In addition, there are frequent cross-references in 
the text directing the reader to related families. 

 
Bart’s faBart’s faBart’s faBart’s family treemily treemily treemily tree    

The genealogy tree on the following two pages show, beginning with Bart, 
thirty-one generations of his ancestors. Also indicated on this chart are the major 
families and chapter headings which will aid in directing the reader to the appro-
priate place in the text.  

Elsewhere in this book the genealogy is extended back an additional thirty gen-
erations. 

    
a convention to knowa convention to knowa convention to knowa convention to know    

Perhaps the most important convention aiding the reader to understand the 
data is the small superscripted number after the given name of most persons men-
tioned – as in Alfred 39 the Great for example. The small 39 after Alfred indicates 
that Alfred the Great is a direct ancestor of Bart, and that he is 39 generations 
removed from Bart, or, in other words, Alfred the Great is Bart’s 36th great-
grandfather. 

 
reader contributionsreader contributionsreader contributionsreader contributions    

If any reader can contribute additional information, correct errors, or otherwise 
make this a more complete, accurate document, please let the author know – it 
will be included in a possible later edition.  
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Bart’s Family TreeBart’s Family TreeBart’s Family TreeBart’s Family Tree    
father’s side only father’s side only father’s side only father’s side only –––– mother’s side on next page mother’s side on next page mother’s side on next page mother’s side on next page    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              ┌──John5 Welch, d. 1828 
           ┌──William4 Welch, b. 1796, d. 1865 
           │  └──Elizabeth5 Ingraham, d. after 1829 
        ┌──James Leonidas3 Welch, b. 1836, d. 1883 
        │  │     ┌──Samuel6 Love, d. 1781 
        │  │  │  │  ┌──James7 Bell 
        │  │  │  └──Dorcas6 Bell 
        │  └──Mary Ann4 Love, b. 1805, d. 1865 
        │     │           ┌──George9 Dillard, b. circa 1630, d. circa 1704 
        │     │        ┌──Edward8 Dillard, b. circa 1672 
        │     │     ┌──Thomas7 Dillard Sr, b. circa 1704, d. 1774 
        │     │  ┌──Thomas6 Dillard Jr, b. circa 1730, d. 1784 
        │     │  │  │  ┌──Martin8 Nalle, b. circa 1675, d. 1728 
        │     │  │  └──Winnifred7 Nalle, d. before 1774 
        │     │  │     │  ┌──Robert9 Alldin, d. 1720 
        │     │  │     └──Jane "Mary"8 Aldin, bap. 1681, d. 1734 
        │     │  │        │     ┌──Richard11 Willis 
        │     │  │        │  ┌──Thomas10 Willis 
        │     │  │        │  │  │  ┌──William12 Henmarsh 
        │     │  │        │  │  └──Jane11 Henmarsh 
        │     │  │        │  │     │  ┌──Robert13 Honywood, d. 1576 
        │     │  │        │  │     └──Katherine12 Honywood, b. 1552 
        │     │  │        │  │        │        ┌──Thomas16 Atwater, d. circa 1484 
        │     │  │        │  │        │     ┌──John15 Atwater, d. circa 1501 
        │     │  │        │  │        │     │  └──Eliner16 (?) 
        │     │  │        │  │        │  ┌──Robert14 Atwater, d. circa 1522 
        │     │  │        │  │        │  │  └──Maryan15 (?) 
        │     │  │        │  │        └──Mary13 Atwater, b. 1527, d. 1620 
        │     │  │        └──Ellianor9 Willis, b. 1655 
        │     │  │           └──Mary10 Bentley 
        │     └──Mary Ann5 Dillard, b. 1767, d. 1842 
        │        │     ┌──Meredith "Merry"8 Webb, b. circa 1659, d. circa 1739 
        │        │  ┌──Meredith "Merry" Wenn7 Webb Jr, b. circa 1697, d. 1779 
        │        │  │  └──Anna8 
        │        └──Martha6 Webb b. circa 1739, d. 1819 
        │           └──Elizabeth "Ann"7 Martin 
     ┌──Julius Marion (Jule)2 Welch, b. 1864, d. 1944 
     │  │           ┌──Elias Isaac7 Plott 
     │  │        ┌──Johannes6 Plott, b. 1734 
     │  │     ┌──Henry5 Plott, b. 1770, d. 1839 
     │  │     │  └──Margaret Ann6 Littleton 
     │  │  ┌──Jonathan4 Plott, b. 1805, d. 1886 
     │  │  │  │  ┌──Christopher6 Osborne, b. 1740 
     │  │  │  └──Lydia5 Osborne, b. 1776, d. 1857 
     │  │  │     └──Sarah6 Magruder 
     │  └──Adeline Loucrecia (Addie)3 Plott, b. 1841 
     │     │  ┌──Anthony5 Harmon, d. 1826 
     │     └──Elizabeth C.4 Harmon, b. 1818, d. 1889 
     │        │  ┌──Newman6 Wells, b. 1770, d. 1844 
     │        └──Lucretia5 Wells 
     │           └──Rebecca6 Edwards, d. 1811 
     │ 
     │ 
     │ 
     │ 
     │ 
     │ 
William Bartow "Bart" Welch (1905 – 1991)     
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                                                             ┌──Harold30 De Vaux Lord of Normandy 
                                                           ┌─Hubert29 De Vaux 
                                                         ┌─Rundolph28 De Vaux 
                                                         │ └─Gracia29 
William Bartow "Bart" Welch (1905–1991)    ┌─Johannes26 De Vallibus, Lord of Dirleton 
     │                                                 │ └─Elizabeth27 Comyn 
     │                                               ┌─Alexander25 De Vallibus 
     │                                             ┌─Johannes24 De Vallibus 
     │                                           ┌─Thomas23 Vaux 
     │                                         ┌─William22 De Vallibus 
     │                                       ┌─Johannes21 Vans of Barnbarroch 
     │                                       │ └─Catherine22 Douglas 
     │                                     ┌─Robert20 Vans of Barnbarroch 
     │                                   ┌─Blanse19 Vans 
     │                                   │ └──Lady Euphemia20 Graham 
     │                                ┌──Sir Patrick18 Vans of Barnbarroc, d. 1528 
     │                                │  │ ┌──Sir John20 Shaw of Haillie 
     │                                │  └─Elizabeth19 Shaw 
     │                              ┌─Alexander17 Vans 
     │                              │ │     ┌─Sir James21 Kennedy of Dunure 
     │                              │ │   ┌─Gilbert20 First Lord Kennedy 
     │                              │ │   │ │          ┌─Alexander26 the Steward of Scotland 
     │                              │ │   │ │        ┌─James25 the Steward of Scotland, d. 1309 
     │                              │ │   │ │     ┌──Walter24, Lord High Steward of Scotland, d. 1327 
     │                              │ │   │ │     │  └─Egidia25 de Burgh 
     │                              │ │   │ │   ┌─Robert II23, King of Scots, b. 1316, d. circa 1356 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │           ┌─Robert30 de Brus second Lord of Annandale 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │           │ └─Robert31 de Brus, d. 1141 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │           │   └─Robert32 de Brus, d. circa 1094 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │         ┌─William29 de Brus third Lord of Annandale, d. 1215 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │         │ └─Agnes30 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │         │   └─Fulk31 Pagnel of Carlton 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │       ┌─Robert28 de Brus fourth Lord of Annandale, d. 1245 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │       │ └─Isabel29  
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     ┌─Robert27 Bruce (de Brus) fifth Lord of Annandale 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │         ┌─Malcolm32 III of Canmore, King of Scots  
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │       ┌─David I31, King of Scots; b. ca 1065 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │       │ └─Saint Margaret32 Atheling, b. circa 1045 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │    ┌──Henry30, Earl of Northumberland, b. ca 1115 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │    │  │ ┌─ Waltheof32, Earl of Huntingdon 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │    │  └─Matilda31, d. circa 1130 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │  ┌─David29, Earl of Huntingdon, b. 1144, d. 1219 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │  │ │ ┌──William31, Earl of Warenne 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ │  │ └─Ida30, d. circa 1178 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │ └──Isabel28  
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │    │ ┌─Hugh30 de Kyvelioc, Earl of Chester 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │     │    └─Maud29, d. before 1231 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   ┌─Robert26 Bruce, 6th Lord of Annandale, b. 1253, d. 1304 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   │ │   ┌─ Richard29 de Clare 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   │ │ ┌─Sir Gilbert28 de Clare, Earl of Clare, & Glouster 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   │ │ │ │ ┌─James30 de Hilary Richard 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   │ │ │ └─Maud29  
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   │ └─Isabel27 de Clare 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │   │   └─Isabel28 Marshal 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │ ┌─Robert25 Bruce “Robert the Bruce”, King of Scots, b. 1274, d. 1329 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │ │ │ ┌─Neil27, Earl of Carrick 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ │ │ └─Countess Marjorie26 of Karrick, d. 1292 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │ └─Princess Marjorie24 Bruce, d. 1316 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │   │ ┌─Richard26 de Burg, Earl of Ulster 
     │                              │ │   │ │   │   └─Elizabeth25 de Burg, d. 1327 
     │                              │ │   │ │ ┌─Robert22 III, King of Scots, Lord Kyle, Earl of Carrick, b. 1337, d. 1406 
     │                              │ │   │ │ │ └─Elizabeth23 Muir 
     │                              │ │   │ └─Princess Mary21 Stewart 
     │                              │ │   │   │ ┌─John23 of Drummond, d. 1401 
     │                              │ │   │   └─Annabelle22 Drummond 
     │                              │ │ ┌─Lord John19 Kennedy 
     │                              │ └─Lady Margaret18 Kennedy 
     │                            ┌─Sir John16 Vans of Barnbarroch 
     │                         ┌──Sir Patrick15 Vans, d. after 1568 
     │                         │  │ ┌──Kenedy17, Earl of Cassilis 
     │                         │  └─Janet16 Kenedy 
     │                       ┌─Sir John14 Vans, d. 1642 
     │                       │ └──Lady Catherine15 Kennedy 
     │                     ┌─Rev. John13 Vans, b. 1617, d. 1661 
     │                     │ │ ┌─Euchtred15 MacDowall of Garthland 
     │                     │ └─Margaret14 McDowall 
     │                     │   └─Margaret15 Stewart 
     │                   ┌─Patrick12 Vance 
     │                   │ │  ┌─Ashe14 Reinty, Esquire 
     │                   │ └─Sarah13 Williams 
     │                 ┌─George11 Vance of Rameel, d. 1712 
     │               ┌─Thomas10 Vance 
     │             ┌─Hugh9 Vance 
     │           ┌─Hugh8 Vance 
     │         ┌─Patrick7 Vance 
     │       ┌─Patrick H.6 Vance, d. 1803 
     │     ┌─David5 Vance, b. 1771 
     │   ┌─John W.4 Vance, b. 1806 
     │   │ └─Margaret Rhue5 Taylor 
     │ ┌─David3 Vance, b. 1839 
     │ │ └─Rebecca4 Branson, b. 1806 
     └─Leila2 Vance b. 1870, d. 1957 
       │         ┌─James8 Cathey b. circa 1685, d. 1757 
       │       ┌─George7 Cathey b. circa 1715, d. circa 1785 
       │       │ └─Ann8  
       │     ┌─Capt. George6 Cathey b. circa 1756, d. 1840 
       │     │ └─Margaret7  
       │   ┌─William5 Cathey b. 1777, d. 1864 
       │   │ └─Margaret6 Chamberlain 
       │ ┌─Col. Joseph4 Cathey b. 1803, d. 1874 
       │ │ └─Catherine5 Turner b. circa 1770, d. 1879 
       └─Martha Ann (Mattie)3 Cathey b. 1844, d. 1891 
               └─Nancy4 Hyatt b. 1807, d. 1874 

Bart’s Family TreeBart’s Family TreeBart’s Family TreeBart’s Family Tree    
mother’s side only mother’s side only mother’s side only mother’s side only --------  father’s side on prev  father’s side on prev  father’s side on prev  father’s side on previiiious pageous pageous pageous page    
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family Brucefamily Brucefamily Brucefamily Bruce    
(1066-1528) 

 
 

from the lands of Bruis, in Francefrom the lands of Bruis, in Francefrom the lands of Bruis, in Francefrom the lands of Bruis, in France    
The Bruce (or, de Brus) family originated in 

the Normandy region of France and came to the 
British Isles with William the Conqueror.a The 
name came from the lands of Bruis, Braose, or 
Breaux (between Cherbough and Valognes, 
France) where they were noblemen. Records of 
the Roll of Knights of those who took part in 
William’s expedition mentions the lords of 
Breaux with two hundred men.  
    
de Brus of Scotlandde Brus of Scotlandde Brus of Scotlandde Brus of Scotland    

Following is a brief history of fifteen genera-
tions of the Bruce family in England and Scot-
land, one of the most powerful and influential 
families in the British Isles. 

Robert32 de Brus ( - 1094): The first de Brus 
specifically identified is Robert, who, for his 
service to William the Conqueror, received the 
grant of ninety-four manors encompassing 
40,000 acres in Yorkshire in north-central 
England. His son was also Robert31.  

Robert31 Bruce, first Lord of Annandale      
( - 1141): Robert became friends with King 
David I of Scotland at the Court of King Henry 
I of England and in 1124 received from David 
the grant of Annandale, a long valley extending 
from saltwater to mountains in southern Scot-
landb. He then became known as Robert Bruce, 
First Lord of Annandale. He was also Lord 
Cleveland of North Yorkshire and he long 
served King Henry as Justice or Chief Royal 
Agent in the north of England. He had two 
sons, Adam and Robert30. 

At this point the English and Scottish houses 
of Bruce diverge – Adam, the oldest  son, took 
the lands of Yorkshire in England. Robert30, the 
younger son, took Annandale in Scotland. 

                                                             
a See William the Conqueror, page 24. 
b Annadale is a long valley consisting of 200,000 acres, reaching 
from salt-water at the Solway Firth, nearly thirty miles into the 
hills around Moffat in southern Scotland. For more information 
relating to the nature of the grant, see David I, King of Scots, 
page 41. 

Robert30 Bruce, second Lord of Annandale   
( - 1189): Annandale was gifted to Robert30 
when he was still a young man by his father, 
Robert31, first Lord of Annandale, because his 
father had abandoned the cause of King David 
who had given him the land and title, and was 
supporting a rival king, King Stephen. Robert30, 
second Lord of Annandale, continued to support 
King David in order to protect his properties.  

However, Annandale was taken from Robert30 
when he fought in the Battle of Standard, 
1138, along with King David against King Ste-
phen who won. It was Robert31 the first, that 
captured his son, Robert30 the second, then 
fourteen years of age, in battle.  

Annandale was restored to Robert30 in 1166 
in a confirmation granted by William the Lion 
for a fee consisting of the service of one hun-
dred knights. Robert had two sons, the second 
of which was William29, who succeeded to An-
nandale. 

William29 de Brus, third Lord of Annandale  
( - 1215): William’s son was Robert28.  

Robert28 de Brus, fourth Lord of Annandale 
( - 1245): Robert married Isabel28, the daughter 
of David29, Earl of Huntington and great-grand-
daughter of King David31 I of Scotland. (Note 
that this relationship to King David becomes sig-
nificant in future generations – see Isabel, page 
41). Their son was also Robert27.  

Robert27, fifth Lord of Annandale      (1210 
- 1294): He was known as the Competitor or 
the Claimant. Robert married Isabel27 de Clare, 
daughter of Sir Gilbert28 de Clare, Magna Carta 
Security, seventh Earl of Clare and Earl of 
Hertford and Glouster.  

In 1237, at the death of Robert’s Uncle 
John, Earl of Chester and Huntington, his 
mother Isabel came into possession of the rich 
lordship the Earl held in Scotland, which Rob-
ert eventually inherited. 

Robert served for twenty years as a royal 
judge and became the first chief justice of the 
Court of Kings Bench. As such, he was one of 
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most powerful and influential men in all of Eng-
land. 

In 1264 he led a large force of men-at-arms 
to Nottingham to support King Henry III of 
England and his son, Lord Edward. Their army 
was defeated at Lewes and King Henry III, 
Lord Edward, and Robert were taken prisoner. 
Robert’s son was later able to arrange for his 
ransom and release. 

Robert went to the crusades in the Holy Land 
in 1270 when sixty years of age. He did so in 
the company of Lord Edmund, Henry III’s 
youngest son. 

After this he raised an army and marched 
against Dumfries, a prominent area of Scot-
land, in his attempt to obtain the crown as King 
of Scots. The crown was in question and Robert 
had a claim to it through his mother. He was 
successful in his battles, but unsuccessful in ob-

taining the crown. Robert & Isabel’s son was 
also Robert26. 

Robert Bruce26, sixth Lord of Annandale   
(-1304): Robert had no ambitions toward the 
crown and instead went crusading to the Holy 
Land with a neighbor, Adam, Lord of Kilcon-
quhar. When Adam was killed, Robert returned 
with the sad news for his widow, Marjorie26, 
Countess of Carrick who was, in her own right, 
the holder of a Celtic earldom descended from 
the ancient Lords of Galloway. Robert undoubt-
edly saw an opportunity here and married the 
widowed Countess Marjorie26, which, in addition 
to combining their estates, gave him the addi-
tional title of Earl of Carrick. 

Robert was King Edward’s governor of Car-
lisle. Robert & Marjorie had a number of sons, 
one of which was Robert25, who became known 
to history as Robert the Bruce. 

    
        
Robert the BruceRobert the BruceRobert the BruceRobert the Bruce    Robert BruceRobert BruceRobert BruceRobert Bruce25, seventh Lord of Annandale and Earl of , seventh Lord of Annandale and Earl of , seventh Lord of Annandale and Earl of , seventh Lord of Annandale and Earl of 

Carrick (1276 Carrick (1276 Carrick (1276 Carrick (1276 ---- 1329); King of Scots (1306  1329); King of Scots (1306  1329); King of Scots (1306  1329); King of Scots (1306 –––– 1329): 1329): 1329): 1329):    
Following the death of Alexander III, King of Scots, there 

was a period of time when there were conflicts concerning 
the successor to the crown. King Edward I of England took 
advantage of the situation by taking Scotland by force and 
establishing his own vassal king. There was much Scottish 
resistance, led first by William Wallacea, and then by Robert 
Bruce after Wallace was captured in battle, tortured, and 
hanged in 1305. 

By 1306 the contest for the crown was only between John 
Comyn and Robert Bruce. The two met in the church of the 
Minorite friars in Dumfries and engaged in conversation and 
negotiations before the high altar in hopes in resolving con-
flicts. An argument arose and Bruce drew his dagger and 
stabbed Comyn in the heart. Comyn died and Robert Bruce 
had himself crowned King Robert I, against any odds that he 
might succeed -- Robert had killed Edward I’s choice of vas-
sal king for Scotland and Edward’s English troops were 
roaming freely through a defeated Scotland; Robert had 
earned the wrath of the Pope for committing murder on the 
altar of the church and was excommunicated; and Comyn 
was from a large, prominent, and prosperous Scottish family 
who would support the English king against this fiery up-
start. 

                                                             
a In the popular 1995 movie, Braveheart, William Wallace was played by Mel 
Gibson. In the movie Robert Bruce’s role was corrupted to a near villainous par-
ticipant in Scottish history.   
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Robert the Bruce 
and William Wallace 

 
 
 

Robert the Bruce was one of the 
fighter kings of Scotland. At one 

point during the battle of Bannock-
burn, Bruce was riding a pony with 

only a battle-axe as a weapon. An 
English Knight, Sir Henry de Bo-
hun, recognized the king by the 
gold coronet on his helmet and 
rode full speed at Bruce on his 

huge war-horse, intending to run 
him through with his twelve foot 
lance. Just as he closed in, Bruce 
turned his nimble pony aside and 
avoided the thrust of de Bohun’s 

lance. Bruce then closed in, stood 
up full-height in his saddle, and 

with one blow of his axe on de Bo-
hun’s helmet, split open his head 

and felled him to the ground. 

    King Robert could only muster a pitiful few to fight with 
him and soon was defeated in battle with the English and 
had to flee to islands off the coast of Ireland. Nevertheless, 
he persisted in his efforts against the English. The war fared 
poorly for the Scottish for many years and at times King 
Robert and his men were reduced to guerrilla warfare while 
living in caves. Because he was so outnumbered he adopted a 
highly mobile force, making quick striking ambush raids and 
then easily outdistancing the more cumbersome organized 
English troops in pursuit. His strength of character and cou-
rageous leadership, along with demonstrated success, albeit 
small at first, earned Robert support. 
King Robert had four brothers – Edward, 
Nigel, Thomas, and Alexander. In subse-
quent battles with the English, all except 
Edward were made prisoners and hanged. 
Robert narrowly escaped capture, al-
though his wife and daughter were cap-
tured and held as prisoners in England. 

Robert the Bruce proved to be a courageous leader and 
brilliant military tactician. Under his command the Scots 
eventually prevailed. Robert the Bruce concluded what was 
called the Thirty Year War on June 24, 1314 when he de-
feated King Edward II of England at Bannockburn in a bat-
tle in which Robert’s army was outnumbered three-to-one. 
That day remains memorable to all Scots as the day they 
drove the English out of Scotland, and Robert the Bruce is 
honored as the greatest of the Scottish heroes of history. In 
that battle Robert captured enough English noblemen to en-
able him to ransom his wife and daughter and other sup-
porters held as prisoners by the English.  

Robert later led his armies into 
England as far as Yorkshire. He 
invaded and conquered Ireland and in 
1316 crowned brother Edward as 
King of Ireland, although Edward was 
later killed on the battlefield in 
Dunkalk. 

Robert had four lawful children. By 
his first wife, Isabel25 (daughter of 
Donald26, Earl of Mar and his wife, 
Helen26, the daughter of Llewellyn27, 
Prince of North Wales) he had Prin-
cess Marjorie24. By his second wife, 
Elizabeth de Burg, who became 
Queen of Scotland on Robert’s coro-
nation in 1306, he had two daughters 
and a son, who was to later become 
King David, II. It is reported he had a 
number of children by other women. 
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Robert the Bruce died 7 June 1329 at Cadross, Scotland, 
having accomplished all of his goals but one. He had de-
feated England and freed Scotland, and the Pope was pre-
paring a papal letter which would give recognition to Robert 
I and his successors as kings of an independent Scotland. 
His only unaccomplished goal was that he had not gone on a 
crusade to the Holy Land. On his deathbed he vowed “See-
ing therefore, that my body cannot go to achieve what my 
heart desires, I will send my heart instead of my body.” 
Upon his instructions his heart was removed from his body 
at his death, embalmed, and carried to the Holy Land in a 
silver box.    

 
 
Princess Marjorie24:  Marjorie was the 

daughter of Robert the Bruce and Isabel. Along 
with her mother, she was captured and held 
prisoner in England after her father, Robert the 
Bruce, was crowned King of Scots, and was not 
freed until Robert defeated the English at Ban-
nockburn eight years later.  

Marjorie married Walter24 III, Lord High 
Steward of Scotland (son of James25 of Scot-
land and the grandson of Alexander26 the Stew-
ard of Scotland). They had one son, Robert23, 
and Marjorie died in childbirth. 

King Robert23 II: Robert became king after 
the death of his uncle, David II. He was the first 
of the Royal House of Stewart which ruled 
Scotland, and eventually all of Britain. He mar-
ried Elizabeth23 Mure. His son, Robert22, suc-
ceeded him to the throne. 

King Robert22 III, Lord Kyle, Earl of Car-
rick (1340 – 1406): Robert 
had been severely injured by a 
horse-kick, so power was ex-
ercised by a regent – first his 
brother, Earl of Fife, and then 
by his son, David, Duke of 
Rothesay. He married 
Annabelle22 Drummond. 

Princess Mary21 Stewart: Mary married Sir 
James21 Kennedy of Dunure. Their son was Gil-
bert20. 

At this point the genealogy lineage being fol-
lowed departs from the lineage of royalty. 

Gilbert20, first Lord Kennedy: His son was 
John19. 

John19, second Lord Kennedy: He had a 
daughter, Margaret18. 

Lady Margaret18 Kennedy ( - 1528): Lady 
Margaret married Sir Patrick Vans of Barnbar-
roch18.  (For a continuation of the genealogy, 
see Sir Patrick18 Vans, page 45.) 

 
Bart’s cousin, Queen EliBart’s cousin, Queen EliBart’s cousin, Queen EliBart’s cousin, Queen Elizzzzaaaabethbethbethbeth    

Because all Scottish and British royalty, 
from time antiquity to present, are related and 
because Bart is related to Robert I→III, Kings of 
Scotland, it can be concluded that Bart is also 
related to all other British royalty. Such is the 
case. In fact, Bart is related to much of the roy-
alty in all of Europe and Scandinavia. 

Henry VIII, married six times, 
aided, in part, by his having 
several of his wives beheaded, is 
Bart’s thirteenth cousin, seventeen 
times removed. 

 Richard the Third, immortalized 
by Shakespeare when he said, “A 
horse, a horse, my kingdom for a 
horse” during the Battle of the 
Roses, is Bart’s eleventh cousin, 
nineteen times removed.  

The present monarch, Queen 
Elizabeth, is Bart’s eighteenth 
cousin, two times removed. Their 
common ancestors are King 
Robert22 III of Scotland and his wife, 
Annabelle22 Drummond, Bart’s 

nineteenth great-grandparents.  
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Sources: 
Ancestors and Friends; William Crawford, 1979. 
The Family of, and The Descendants of Robert 
McGovney Vance; Dean F. Vance, 1983. 
A Traveller’s Guide to the Scotland of Robert the 
Bruce;  Nigel Tranter. 
The Later Middle Ages in England; B. Williamson. 

Heraldry of the Royal Families of Europe; Louda, Jiri. 
Encarta 98 Encyclopedia. 
Magicdragon website + various other on-line sources. 
Dictionary of the Middle Ages. 
Robert the Bruce, a Pitkin Guide.
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family Catheyfamily Catheyfamily Catheyfamily Cathey    
(1685 – 1891) 

 

Macfie Macfie Macfie Macfie ➔➔➔➔  Cathy Cathy Cathy Cathy 
Family Cathey originated from the ancient 

Scottish clana Macfie. The Gaelic spelling of 
the name is MacDHUBHSHITH, and is in-
terpreted to mean: Mac = “the son”; Dhuibh 
= “the dark, or black haired one”; shith = 
“in peace”. With the break-up of the clan, 
and with the increased importance of a for-
mal written name, we find many different al-
literations  of the name Macfie -- MacPhee, 
McDuffee, Duffy, Mahaffey, Fee, McGuffey, 
MacCathie, Cathie, Cathey, and others can all 
trace their origins to the clan Macfie. 

 
Clan MacfieClan MacfieClan MacfieClan Macfieb    

The ancestral home of clan Macfie is the 
Island of Colonsayc, located off the western 
coast of Scotland in the Firth of Lorne. An-
other smaller island, Oronsay, was used for 
religious and burial purposes and could be 
walked to at low tides.  In the fifteenth cen-
tury the political situation changed for the 
clan when Lordship of the Scottish Isles was 
appropriated by the Scottish crown. Clan 
Macfie was forced to share Colonsay with an-
other clan evicted from their own island. 
Then, in 1615, clan Macfie joined in the los-
ing side of a rebellion and because of that 
were dispossessed from the Island of Colon-
say. At this time the members of clan Macfie 
largely dispersed -- some traveled to the Scot-
tish colony in the Ulster area of northern Ire-
land; others went elsewhere in southern Scot-
land, some of whom later also went to Ire-
land.

                                                             
a In old Scotland Clan was the name applied to a group of 
kinsman united under a chief and claiming a common ances-
try. They lived as one great family on the land they pos-
sessed.  
b Note that clan Macfie claims it originated from the ancient 
clan Alpin which is discussed on page 39 as the source of all 
Scottish kings. 
c Colonsay, together with it’s close neighbor, Oransay, are 
about ten miles long and two miles wide. At present, the 
population is less than one hundred persons. 
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Ulster ScotsUlster ScotsUlster ScotsUlster Scots    
The English, with superior wealth and might, conquered Ireland in the twelfth century but had dif-

ficulty subduing the people, due to its remoteness as a separate island, and the fact that the Irish 
were Catholic and did not wish to bend to the authority of the rule of the Church of England. James I, 
King of England (who was also James VI, King of Scots) believed the solution lie in colonizing Ireland 
with persons of a friendlier persuasion. In the early 1600's the English drove the Irish out of Northern 
Ireland and in the Ulster area began to establish a power base from which they could effectively rule 
Ireland by colonizing it with largely Scottish Presbyterians. 

The Scottish colonization  was initially successful, but in 1641 the Irish Catholics revolted and re-
captured Northern Ireland. England was then in the midst of a civil war and was not able to attend to 
the Irish situation until 1649 when Oliver Cromwell led an army to Ireland and virtually annihilated 
the Irish leadership. Northern Ireland was re-settled with Scots.  

Again in 1688 the Irish almost overran Northern Ireland, although this time the Scots were able to 
hold out until an army came to their aid two years later.  

Now, even after three hundred years have passed, little has changed -- the Irish Catholics still 
want Northern Ireland back and the Protestants are still holding out, and the fighting and hatred con-
tinues. 

 

exodus from Irelandexodus from Irelandexodus from Irelandexodus from Ireland    
In the early 1700's things did not fare well for those in Ireland -- neither the Scots colonized in 

Northern Ireland nor the Irish themselves. Both the Irish Catholics and the Scotch Presbyterians were 
ruthlessly persecuted by the Church of England. The English government progressively tightened its 
rule and authority over the people. And, the Scots and the Irish continued to harass each other. These 
factors, combined with a succession of famines, caused a great exodus to America. The Catheys were 
part of that exodus.  

 

the troublesome Scotsthe troublesome Scotsthe troublesome Scotsthe troublesome Scots    
In the 1730’s and 1740’s shiploads of Ulster Scots left Ireland and landed in America. Most of 

these landed in Pennsylvania and the new immigrants settled in areas in the south of the state, bor-
dering the Susquehanna River, which were already occupied predominantly by Germans. The two 
groups greatly disagreed on most matters and there were riots at election time. To alleviate the prob-
lem, the State of Pennsylvania endeavored to separate them by removing the Ulster Scots to the Cum-
berland Valley to the west. 

 

the Great Wagon Roadthe Great Wagon Roadthe Great Wagon Roadthe Great Wagon Road    
From the Cumberland Valley families began migrating south, down the Great Wagon Road, pio-

neering new lands as they went. While earlier pioneers took more coastal routes (the King’s Highway 
along the coast or the Fall Line Road along the eastern base of the foothills) the Great Wagon Road 
traveled inland, down the Great Valley of Virginia through which the Shenandoah River flowed, then 
between the Allegheny and the Blue Ridge Mountains into Tennessee and the adjacent North Carolina. 
The route approximately followed the present U.S. Highway 81.   

This is the route the Catheys, Welchs, Vances, Turners, and Osborns took along with the pre-
dominance of other Ulster Scots as well as many Germans. The trip from Pennsylvania to Ten-
nessee/North Carolina often took several generations, because the first generation often settled in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia after leaving the Cumberland Valley in Pennsylvania. 

These early Ulster Scots had pioneering blood in them and were constantly pushing the borders of 
civilization. After a generation in Tennessee/North Carolina, many again picked up and moved to the 
new Missouri Territory, from which they continued to pioneer – a later chapter will tell of the Welch’s, 
moving to the wilderness of Missouri, then leaving it and joining the 49er’s to the gold rush of Califor-
nia. 
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Catheys in AmericaCatheys in AmericaCatheys in AmericaCatheys in America    
James8 Cathey (ca. 1685 - 1764): The first 

Cathey specifically identified in this genealogy is 
James8, born about 1685 in the Ulster region 
of Northern Ireland of Scottish ancestry. He 
married in Ireland around 1708 and had seven 
children, some born in Ireland, some in Amer-
ica. He and his family  came to America proba-
bly in 1715 or shortly thereafter.  

Following land records left by James over the 
forty-five years he lived in America, we can 
track him from Maryland to Pennsylvania to 
Virginia and finally to North Carolina. His mi-
grations took him from Pennsylvania down the 
Great Wagon Road through the Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia where he settled in Augusta 
County.  

James was a farmer who purchased and sold 
a number of parcels, several larger than one 
thousand acres. He also established a mill for 
the grinding of grain.  

He served as Captain in the Augusta County, 
Virginia militia in 1742 when it was organized 
to defend the community against Indian attacks.  

James Cathey migrated to North Carolina in 
1749, bringing with him children, in-laws, 
grandchildren, and other friends and relatives. 
They settled in Rowan County and established 
what was called the Cathey Settlement, the first 
town to be established in North Carolina not on 
a navigable river. There he was appointed Jus-
tice of the Peace by the North Carolina Colonial 
Assembly. 

They established a church on son George's 
property, the Thyatira Presbyterian Church, 
which was then the westernmost church in all of 
North Carolina and beyond. Settling in North 
Carolina was a truly a pioneering effort.  

 
George7 Cathey (ca. 1715 - ca 1790): 

George7 was born about the time his family mi-
grated from Ireland to America and it is not 
known on which continent he was born. 

George married Margaret7 about 1738 and 
with her had four children. Little is known 
about Margaret, save for one story of her pio-
neer life, as follows: 

 "One of the sharpest little Indian fights ever 
fought in Burke County, N.C. was fought at the 
mouth of the North Fork of the Catawba. (Marga-
ret Cathey) learned that the Cherokees were 
about to attack the Pleasant Garden Settlement. 
She mounted a stable horse of Cathey, astride, 
and at quarterspeed, warned the settlement to 
meet at the mouth of North Fork and march from 
there to (Cathey's) Fort ....... They had barely met 
when the Indians attacked them. They fought 
bravely until some coward cried out that their 
powder was out. The Indians understood it and 
were about to rush in and tomahawk them, when 
old Mrs. Cathey pulled off a pair of red flannel 
pockets and called out that there was powder 
aplenty. Fortunately, one of their chiefs who had 
stepped out and brandished his tomahawk was 
shot down, and the Indians retreated........ There 
was no powder in the pocket, but the bravery and 
quick wit of Mrs. Cathey saved the party." 

 
Capt. George6 Cathey (ca. 1756 - 1840): 

George6 entered the Revolutionary War as a 
volunteer in the capacity of a private soldier in 
1776, re-enlisted soon after as a Lieutenant, 
and later was promoted to Captain. In one early 
engagement he was in a company consisting of 
ninety-five light horsemen against the Chero-
kees. They defeated the Cherokees and while 
doing so destroyed several towns.  Soon after 
the Cherokee action they were ordered to 
march against the British and Tories at Silver 
Creek, where they had battle and defeated the 
enemy. Over the next several years George was 
engaged in a number of other battles against 
the British and the Tories in North and South 
Carolina. Several memorials exist acknowledg-
ing his Revolutionary War activities, one estab-
lished by the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. 

George was born in Mecklenburg County, 
North Carolina in 1756; married Margaret 
Chamberlain in 1776, and with her had ten 
children. In 1798 he moved with his family to 
the Pigeon River Valley in Buncombe County 
(now Haywood County), North Carolina. Then, 
in 1815, he, most of his family, and several 
neighboring families migrated to Missouri. 
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William5 Cathey (1777 - 1864): William ar-
rived in the Pigeon River Valley, North Caro-
lina, when his parents migrated there in 1798 
when he was a young man of twenty-one years 
of age. The following year he married Cath-
erine5 Turner. Later, when his father migrated 
to Missouri, William, the oldest of the five sons, 
was the only one to remain in North Carolina.  

William and Catherine had only one child, a 
son. 

William served as a Major in the Seventh 
Regiment in the War of 1812, and is said to 
have distinguished himself as such. Most action 
was likely against Indians  in western North 
Carolina who were siding with the British. 

   
Col. Joseph4 Cathey (1802 - 1874): Joseph 

Cathey grew up in the Pigeon Valley area of 
Haywood County, North Carolina. In 1814, as a 
boy of twelve, he enlisted in the War of 1812, 
serving under his father, a Major. 

Educational facilities were almost non-exis-
tent, nevertheless, he became self-educated in a 
wide range of subjects. A contemporary said of 
him, "Few men, if any, knew so much about all 
kinds of business transactions and all industrial 
pursuits as he. He was an excellent farmer, 
merchant, miller, trader, a 
good family physician, and 
a most excellent legislator. 
He was well versed in the 
general principles of law, 
theology, medicine, and 
almost every department of 
knowledge." Sometime in 
his early manhood he be-
came known as Colonel, although it is believed 
he never held a military commission. It was 
more likely a prestigious rank conferred on him 
by his neighbors and peers. Prior to the Civil 
War it was not uncommon for certain out-
standing men in the South to be awarded such 
titles by common consent. 

He was a large landowner, farmer, and mer-
chant. His home, store, and blacksmith shop 
were the center of community life in the area, 
both social and commercial.  

Joseph Cathey maintained a country store in 
Pigeon Valley. It was a large building with 
enormous fireplaces in which great logs were 

burning when it was cold outside. There were 
four rooms at the back where travelers who had 
no place to stay were given a room for sleeping. 
At the end of the Civil War, freed slaves who 
had no place to go were allowed to sleep in 
these rooms and were given food -- a very mag-
nanimous gesture from one who had his own 
slaves taken from him with the South's defeat 
in the Civil War. 

When tensions flared between the North and 
the South, Joseph Cathey was a proponent of 
legislative action to resolve the crisis, but when 
that no longer was an option, he fully supported 
the Southern Cause. He was too old to serve in 
battle, but he lent his influence to the cause; he 
hauled food and supplies in support of it; and he 
lost two sons to it.  Joseph Cathey had a diffi-
cult time accepting the defeat of the South and 
is said to have remained an unreconstructed 
Rebel to the end of his days. The two sons who 
died in action were both in the Twenty-Fifth 
Regiment, Company F, the Haywood Highland-
ers. Two son-in-laws were also in action and 
survived.   

 Joseph Cathey was sent to the North Caro-
lina Constitutional Convention of 1835, and 
was a member of the State Senate in 1842. 

Joseph married Nancy4 Hyatt (see page 32) in 
1825 and together they had nine children as is 
shown on the next page. 
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Col. Joseph4 CATHEY & Nancy4 HYATT 
Col. Joseph4 CATHEY 
Birth:      12 Mar 1803; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      01 Jun 1874 Haywood Co., N.C. 
Father:     William CATHEY (1777-1864) 
Mother:     Catherine TURNER (1770-1879) 
Nancy4 HYATT 
Birth:      08 Mar 1807; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      01 Jun 1874; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   24 Mar 1825 
Nine children 
William Burton CATHEY 
Birth:      09 Feb 1826 
Marriage:   13 Sep 1846; Lucinda MOORE 
Death:      17 Oct 1866; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Mary Minerva CATHEY 
Birth:      22 Nov 1829; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   William J. WILSON 
Death:      17 Sep 1862;  Haywood Co., N.C. 
Julia CATHEY 
Birth:      04 Sep 1832; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      1834; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Joseph Turner CATHEY 
Birth:      07 Feb 1835; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   02 Mar 1858; Martha A. KILLIANN 
Death:      01 Sep 1863; Wilson, N.C. (from war wounds) 
James Madison CATHEY 
Birth:      07 Aug 1837; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   04 Jun 1863; Margaret E. PRICE 
Death:      1863; Petersburg, VA. (died in battle) 
Sarah Lucinda CATHEY 
Birth:      20 Dec 1839; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   19 Jul 1871; William Pinckney WELCH (1838-

1896); Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      04 Jan 1873; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Nancy Louisa CATHEY 
Birth:      15 Apr 1842 
Marriage:   10 Nov 1868; Capt. James Allen BLAYLOCK 
Death:      22 Nov 1899; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Martha3 Ann (Mattie) CATHEY 
Birth:      13 Mar 1844; Pigeon River Valley, Haywood Co., 

N.C. 
Marriage:   27 Oct 1868; David VANCE (1839- ); Haywood Co., 

N.C. 
Death:      25 Feb 1891; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Thomas Harrison CATHEY 
Birth:      08 Oct 1846; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   23 Jun 1869; Rachel Rebecca JOHNSON; Hender-

son Co., N.C. 
Death:      05 Feb 1919; Asheville, Buncombe Co., N.C. 

Martha3 Ann Cathey (1844 - 
1891): Martha Ann was the seventh 
child of Colonel Joseph4 Cathey and 
Nancy4 Hyatt. She was born in Hay-
wood County, North Carolina, and 
married, raised her family, and died 
there. She married David3 Vance in 
1868 and with him had seven chil-
dren. (For a continuation of the gene-
alogy, see David3 Vance, page Error! Error! Error! Error! 
Reference source not found.Reference source not found.Reference source not found.Reference source not found.Error! Error! Error! Error! 
Bookmark not defined.Bookmark not defined.Bookmark not defined.Bookmark not defined..)  

 
 

Sources: 
The Catheys -- Haywood Co., N.C.; Walter Kerr 
Cathey; 1980. 
Cathey Family History and Genealogy; Boyt Hen-
derson Cathey. 
Map Guide to American Migration Routes, 1735-
1815; William Dollarhide; 1997.
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family Dillardfamily Dillardfamily Dillardfamily Dillard    
(1630 - 1783) 

 

d'Illard from France?d'Illard from France?d'Illard from France?d'Illard from France?    
Much controversy exists as to the origin of 

family Dillard. Some think the roots of the 
family are French, from the ancient family 
d'Illard, and specifically, from Carbonne d'Il-
lard, a companion of William the Conqueror 
in the Norman invasion of England in 1066. 

Others reject the Carbonne d’Illard connec-
tion and instead believe that family Dillard 
originated as French Huguenots who migrated 
to England, perhaps after the Saint Bar-
tholomew's Day massacre in 1572 when many 
Huguenots fled to England, or perhaps during 
other French religious wars in the 1620's. 

Still others believe the Dillard line first 
originated in the Wiltshire area of southern 
England, and that the name Dillard is likely an 
alliteration of an English name such as Til-
liard or Tilyard or some other similar name. 
Prior to the 1600's most people could not 
read nor write and hence, did not know how 
their names were spelled. Those who did write 
did so phonetically, with little regard to formal 
spelling rules such as we follow today. Name 
alliterations were common in those days. 

The more serious genealogists claim that 
evidence suggests the first documented Dillard 
came from England and that no evidence, 
other than family lore passed down through 
the generations, exists of a French connec-
tion, and because of that it must be rejected. 
Although, there is scanty evidence of Dillards 
in England also.  

 
Dillard in America Dillard in America Dillard in America Dillard in America     

George9 Dillard (ca 1630 – ca 1704): 
George landed at Jamestown in the Virginia 
Colony after a voyage from England in 1650, 
or shortly before, likely as a young, illiterate 
indentured servanta (as were most immigrants 
of that period). 1650 was, indeed, very early 
in the colonization of the North American con-
tinent, and as such, George would be consid-
ered one of the original settlers. 

 
a Indentured Servants: Many persons were brought to the 
Colonies as indentured servants. Their passage fare would 
be paid in return for indentured servitude of four to seven 
years, depending on age and skills. After this period of ser-
vitude they became free and could own land.

    
Jamestown and the Virginia CoJamestown and the Virginia CoJamestown and the Virginia CoJamestown and the Virginia Collllonyonyonyony    
 

A historian has written, “Gold, trade, tillage represent the three stages in the history of 
colonization, and the greatest of these ………….....….. is tillage”. This was never more true 
than in the Americas. Shortly after the voyages of Columbus, Spaniards were explor-
ing across the north and the south of the continent, raping it of its gold and treas-
ures. Then came the Dutch and the French with their outposts, trading European 
goods with the Indians for furs. It was not until later that the English were the first 
to recognize the potential of the Americas as farmland, and it is for this reason alone 
that today we speak English and not the language of the Spanish, French, Portu-
guese, Scandinavian, or Dutch, all of whom had very early experiences in the New 
World. 

England started later than other European nations, but was rapidly emerging as 
an economic power. Farsighted leaders recognized the natural resources available in 
the New World and the economic benefit that would accrue to England if they were 
tapped. A case for colonization was made and to promote it a propaganda campaign 
was launched, touting the New World as a virtual Garden of Eden. Several compa-
nies were chartered by the English for colonization purposes. Some adventurous in-
dividuals who wished to begin a new life were found to travel to the New World, and 
when there were not enough to fill the boats, the English would clear the jails to do 
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so. In 1605 explorative journeys were made and the first colonies attempted but soon 
aborted.  

It was not until May, 1607 that the first enduring English plantation was estab-
lished.a  It was on the James River in Virginia, and was named Jamestown. Of the 
144 persons who embarked on the trip in three vessels, only 105 survived the jour-
ney.  When they arrived, life was even more trying. Of the 105 who landed, only 
thirty-eight survived through the year -- starvation and disease took its toll. The col-
ony would have been abandoned, and almost was, if not for the leadership of Captain 
John Smith. John Smith was a soldier-of-fortune who had a propensity to alienate all 
about him into enemies. Nonetheless, he had the gifts of a frontiersman, including a 
knack for handling Indians, and the settlers were sensible enough to recognize it. 
They chose him as their leader, although later there was a plot to assassinate him 
but he made that largely unnecessary when he severely injured himself when he 
blew himself up with a barrel of gunpowder. 

Over the years more ships came, pouring out new settlers. Many of them died, 
many others fled back to England on the next ship. But some remained and the Col-
ony grew. By 1628 there were 2,500 living in the Virginia Colony. The Indians kept 
the population in check by massacring large numbers of the colonists, but eventually 
the Colony became better armed and eliminated the surrounding Indians. John 
Smith was once captured by the Indians and Chief Powhatan was about to declare a 
death sentence on him when Powhatan's fair daughter, Pocahontas, took a liking to 
Smith and wrapped herself in his arms, thereby saving his life. 

The Colony floundered for years, never returning a profit to the London company 
that sponsored it, and the company failed. The King then took over control of the 
Colony and after instituting several progressive measures (offering headright grants 
and the establishment of a governing body), growth continued. The Colony did not 
become truly viable, however, until it was discovered how suitable the Virginia soil 
was for the growing of tobacco. With tobacco the economy boomed. Tobacco was 
planted up and down the James River, and up and down the coast. By 1630 they 
had created a glut on the world's tobacco market. Nevertheless, growth continued 
and more farms were established.  

Tobacco not only saved the Virginia Colony, and with it solidified England's hold 
on the North American continent, but it ushered in another important page of Ameri-
can history. Profitable growth of tobacco demanded large estates and cheap, plentiful 
labor. On the other hand, the English population was small and the Jamestown set-
tlers had come there not to be laborers, working for others. Land was plentiful and 
those who would have been laborers in England now chose to work at their own 
small, one-family tobacco farms. This certainly caused tensions between the laboring 
class and the entrepreneurial class, and it hindered the efficient production of to-
bacco and its profits. Several solutions were tried. First was the system of indentured 
servants. A planter would pay the expenses of bringing a worker from the old coun-
try. The worker would be bound to the planter for a period, often seven years, after 
which the worker would obtain his freedom along with a small plot of land. This sys-
tem did not work well as it was expensive, the turnover was too great, and the work-
ers were often unsatisfactory. Another solution worked better. Europeans had been 
buying African slaves for over a hundred years and the Spanish had been shipping 
large numbers to their colonies in South America for over fifty. In 1619 Dutch trad-
ers brought Africans to Virginia for the first time. Initially slave dealing was modest 
and the slaves were treated like indentured servants and given their freedom and 
land after a period of service. It was not until 1660 that Virginians began to follow 
the slave-handling example of the Caribbean and Latin American settlements, which 
now dealt in slaves on a huge scale. It was a tragic decision, but given the tobacco 
and the greed, perhaps inevitable.     

                                                             
a It will still be thirteen years before the Mayflower sails to New England and lands the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock. 
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Tobacco wears out the land after seven years. This required planters to seek new 
lands and to push the boundary of civilization continually outward.  

Jamestown was the first enduring English settlement in the New World, and the 
beginning of the Virginia Colony; tobacco with the aid of slave labor made it prosper, 
giving the English the preeminent position in North America; and from it spawned 
most of the growth throughout the colonies. Jamestown and the Virginia Colony did, 
indeed, play an important role in our history. 

 
 
 After his indentured servitude obligation was 

fulfilled, George prospered. In 1665 he re-
ceived a headright land granta of 250 acres in 
New Kent County, Virginia (later King and 
Queen County), adjacent to land he already 
owned, located “upon branches of Tassitiomp 
Swamp”.  Later land records refer to a “Geo. 
Dillard Plantation on the N. side of Mattapony 
River”.  

Because of his servitude obligation and the 
necessity to establish himself in the Colonies, it 
is probable George married and began raising a 
family late in life. It is speculated he married 
about 1666 although no data exist on his mar-
riage or his wife. 

Despite the hardships, George succeeded and 
prospered. One genealogist sums up his life as 
follows: “In [Colonial] Virginia, a land where 
many more than half the new people died, 
George Dillard was a survivor. Where there 
were four men to every woman, George had a 
wife. During a severe depression from 1660 un-
til near the end of the century, George Dillard 
became a land owner, something achieved by a 

                                                             
a Headright Grants: In order to attract settlers, Virginia and 
other colonies granted land to those who paid the passage fare 
for settlers to come to the colonies from the Old World. One 
man could pay the passage for several persons (often as his in-
dentured servants) and would thus be granted so much land “per 
head” – hence the term headright grant. In Virginia, each head-
right grant was worth fifty acres. 
George Dillard (along with 106 other persons) was listed on the 
headright grant of Capt. Moore Fantleroy in Virginia, 22 May 
1650, who received a 5,350 acre land patent for it. Because 
headright grants were negotiable and could be bought, sold, 
traded, and redeemed at will, it is not known when before May 
1650 George Dillard came to America, or, whether he came with 
Capt. Fantleroy. 
In turn, in 1665 George Dillard patented 250 acres of land re-
sulting from a headright grant for the importation of five persons 
(three men and two women). And, in 1690 he received another 
headright grant of 150 acres for the importation of three more 
persons. 
 

small percentage of those who came as inden-
tured servants and had to work four, five, or 
seven years … to pay their transportation ex-
pense. We do not know the hardships George 
endured during those years when he had no 
personal freedom, when he had to do as his 
master directed, when he could not marry.”  

Little is known of George because in colonial 
America few records were kept and many of 
those that were kept were destroyed or burned. 
Nor is anything known about his wife or female 
children. He had five known sons, all of whom 
married and established families in the Virginia 
colony.  

 
Edward8 Dillard (ca 1672 - ): Edward was 

born about 1672 in New Kent County (later 
King and Queen County), Virginia. He married, 
but no information is available on his wife. They 
had four boys and an unknown number of girls. 

He was listed as the owner of 150 acres of 
land in King and Queen Co., Virginia in 1704. 
Sometime after that he may have relocated to 
Orange Co. (later Culpeper Co.) where there 
are records of an Edward Dillard purchasing 
190 acres of land in 1737. 

 
Thomas7 Dillard, Sr. (ca 1704 - ): Thomas 

was born about 1704 in King and Queen 
County, Virginia as the first son of Edward Dil-
lard.b 

In 1734 Orange County (now Culpeper 
County), Virginia was opened and land put on 
the market. The Virginia General Assembly of-
fered incentives for the settlement of the land. 
This was a good offer for a young man newly 

                                                             
b King and Queen County, where Thomas was born and his par-
ents and grandparents lived, was very near where the first Vir-
ginia colonial settlers first arrived in 1607 and established 
Jamestown.  
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married, wishing to establish himself in life. In 
early 1735 both Thomas and his brother 
George purchased land there. Thomas pur-
chased 550 acres on the Great Fork of the 
Rappahannock River, down Muddy Run, for 
£2.s15 (about $7.15). Other family members 
followed them there in later years. In subse-
quent years Thomas was involved in other land 
transactions, some for over a thousand acres – 
in 1749 he sold 1,100 acres. 

Prior to 1752 Thomas again migrated, this 
time to newly created Halifax County (later 
Pittsylvania Co.) where he purchased 400 
acres. He was followed there by his two adult 
sons, James and Thomas6, Jr.  

In 1752 Thomas, along with others, took an 
oath: “The Teste: I do declare that I do believe 
that there is not any Transubstantiation in the 
Sacrament of the Lords Supper in the Elements 
of Bread and Wine at or after the Consecration 
thereof by any person whatsoever.” All county 
and church officials were required to subscribe 
to The Teste to conform to the doctrine of the 
Church of England. Also required were oaths of 
loyalty to His Majesty’s person and Govern-
ment.a 

He was Lay Reader at Little Fork in St. 
Mark’s Parish (Church of England), and was 
Lay Reader, Vestryman, and Church Warden in 
Antrim Parish.b He was also a Justice of the 
Peace in Halifax and Pittsylvania Counties and 
an officer of the militia.  

These data and other records show that 
Thomas was a prominent and prosperous land-
owner, active in community affairs as well as 
church matters; and from 1752 to 1755, dur-
ing the French and Indian War, he was a Cap-
tain of the militia. 

He married Winnifred7 Nall (see page 34) in 
1729 and with her had several known sons. 

He executed his will while living in Pittsylva-
nia County, Virginia, and died there in 1774. 
In the will he distributed a number of different 
land parcels and over fourteen slaves between 
his children. 

                                                             
a Also taking these pledges at the same time as Thomas was 
Merry6 Webb, another ancestor. 
b For being a Reader at Saint Mark‘s Parish, Little Fork, Thomas 
was paid 1,000 pounds of tobacco, a common form of currency 
at the time in the area.   

Thomas6 Dillard, Jr. (ca 1732 – ca 1784): 
Thomas was born probably about 1732 in King 
and Queen Co., Virginia, and while still a small 
boy moved with his parents to Culpeper Co., 
Virginia. Then, in 1752, while a young adult, 
he followed his father to the newly opened terri-
tory of Halifax County (later Pittsylvania Co.), 
Virginia. 

Thomas married Martha6 Webb and together 
they had ten children, as is shown on the fol-
lowing page. (For information on Martha’s fam-
ily, see family Webb, page 35.) 

Thomas became a prominent man in his 
community -- Sheriff of Halifax County and 
Justice of the Peace, Vestryman, and militia of-
ficer in Halifax and Pittsylvania County, and 
Church Warden in Camden Parish in Pittsylva-
nia County. He commanded the Pittsylvania 
County Militia during the Revolutionary War. 
He was a Captain in the Revolutionary War and 
a Colonel in the Militia. 

During his war activities he traveled to Ken-
tucky and other wilderness areas to the west. 
He liked this country and in 1782/3 he moved 
his family to Greasy Cove, Washington County, 
North Carolina (later this area became Unicoi 
County, Tennessee) where he settled and died 
in 1784.            

In his will, Thomas left several parcels of land 
to his children, including one thousand acres to 
his oldest son Benjamin. Each of the children 
received Negro slaves as an inheritance. Daugh-
ter Mary Ann’s husband, Robert5 Love, along 
with Thomas’ wife were the executors of the 
will. 
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Thomas6 DILLARD Jr. & Martha6 WEBB 
Thomas6 DILLARD Jr.  
Birth:       ca. 1730, Essex Co., VA. 
Death:      23 Sep 1784, Greasy Cove, NC. 
Father:     Thomas7 DILLARD Sr (1704-1774) 
Mother:     Winnifred7 NALLE (    -1774) 
Martha6 WEBB 
Birth:       ca. 1739 
Death:      1819 
Father:     Meredith7 "Merry" WEBB Jr, (1697-1779) 
Mother:    Elizabeth7 MARTIN 
Ten Children 
Elizabeth DILLARD 
Birth:       1760 
Marriage:   Charles HUTCHINS (1752-1823) 
Benjamin DILLARD 
Birth:       1761 
Death:      1850 
Marriage:   Anne LYNCH (    -1816) 
Marriage:   Christina KEITHER1797- ) 
Winnesophia DILLARD 
Birth:       1763 
Marriage:   James LOVE (1762- ) 
Mary5 Ann DILLARD 
Birth:       21 Sep 1767 
Marriage:   11 Sep 1783, Robert5 LOVE (1760-1845) 
Death:      25 Mar 1842, Waynesville, N.C. 
Thomas DILLARD III 
Birth:       1769 
Death:      1827 
Marriage:   Dorcas LOVE 
Stacy DILLARD 
Birth:       1772 
Death:      1800 
Marriage:   Gabriel ELKINS (1766-1846) 
Martha DILLARD 
Birth:       1774 
Death:      1834 
Marriage:   Thomas LOVE 
Ann DILLARD 
Birth:       1776 
Rebecca DILLARD 
Birth:       1778 
Death:      1820 
Marriage:   Joseph BYLER Jr. (1772- ) 
John Love DILLARD 
Birth:       1783 
Death:      1850 
Marriage:   Sarah JACOB (1787-1860) 

Mary5 Ann Dillard (1767 – 1842): Mary 
Ann was the fourth child of Thomas6 and Mar-
tha6. In 1783, at age sixteen, she married Rob-
ert5 Love. (See Robert5 Love, page 27.) 
 
Sources: 
Probable Genealogy of the First Four Generations of Dillard in 
America; Dorothy Dillard Hughes; 1998. 
In Search of the Origin of the Dillard Surname ….; Dorothy 
Dillard Hughes; 1998. 
Dillard in Print: Fact of Fallacy?; Dorothy Dillard Hughes; 
1993. 
Dillard Research Notes, Culpeper Co., VA; Dorothy Dillard 
Hughes; 1998. 
Love Letters, Vol. 13, #3; August 1996. 
The Longman History of the United States of America; Brogan, 
Hugh. 
Various internet/web sites.
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Edmund II Ironside34        (1016)

Agatha33 Edward33 Atheling

Malcolm III32      (1057-1093)

Elfgiva35

Edgar36      (959-975)Elfrida36

Ealdgyth34

Ethelred II the Unready35      (979-1016)

David31 I      (1184-1153)

Edmund I the Magnificent37     (939-946)

Edward the Elder38      (899-925)Eadgifu38

Elgifu37

Saint Margaret32

Alfred the Great39     (871-899)Ealhswith39

Ethelwulf40        (839-855)Osburga40

Egbert III41     (802-839)Redburga41

Eafa43

?42Ealhmund42

Eoppa44

Emma47

Ingid45

Cenred46

Cuthwine49

Cuthwulf48

Ceolwald47

Woden61/56

Ceawlin50     (560-591)

Cynric51        (534-560)

Cerdic52       (519-534)

Ethelbert II43        (725-762)

Cynegyth44 Wihtred44         (690-725)

eight
generations

Egbert I45         (664-673)

Sexburga46 Earconbert46        (640-664)

Eadbald47        (616-640)

Bertha48 Ethelbert I48        (560-616)

Eormenric49        (540-560)

Hengest52        (455-488)

Aesc51     (488-512)

Octa50        (512-540)

three
generations

GodGodGodGod----Kings, and the Kings of Kent & Wessex Kings, and the Kings of Kent & Wessex Kings, and the Kings of Kent & Wessex Kings, and the Kings of Kent & Wessex 
and all of Britainand all of Britainand all of Britainand all of Britain    

 
 

Shown is a simplified genealogy 
tree from Woden61, through David I31. 
It is simplified in that a more com-
plete tree would show blood connec-
tions between most of the families of 
royalty in all of Europe and Scandina-
via. 

The text briefly touches on selected 
persons in this tree. Following are 
notes to aid the understanding of the 
chart:  

Remember, the superscripted num-
bers after a person’s name means the 
person is a direct ancestor and indi-
cates the generations removed from 
Bart. 

The small crown      means  that 
the person was a king, and the 
numbers following in parentheses is 
the period of their rule. 

An oval around a name indicates that 
a discussion of that person is pre-
sented in this section. 
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the scourge of Romansthe scourge of Romansthe scourge of Romansthe scourge of Romans    
Caswallon was King of the Catuvellauni, a 

tribe whose territory lay north of the Thames. 
When the Romans invaded Britain in 55bc, 
they encountered Caswallon, who had organized 
neighboring tribes under his leadership. He 
commanded a chariot force and was so success-
ful the Romans were forced to flee Britain, and 
did not again venture another invasion for over 
ninety years.    

Although his position in the genealogy is not 
shown on the chart, some researchers claim an 
unbroken descendancy from him through to 
present rulers. 

 
God, king, or godGod, king, or godGod, king, or godGod, king, or god----king?king?king?king?    

The founders of Anglo-Saxon kingdoms all 
claimed descent from Woden61/56, a semi-mythi-
cal god-king, who lived in the second or third 
century a.d. 

Not only is he credited as the progenitor of 
the Kings of Kent and Wessex which are dis-
cussed in this section, but the Kings of Bernicia 
& Northumbria, the Kings of East Anglia, the 
Kings of Essex, the Kings of Deira, and the 
Kings of Mercia as well; all of which are inter-
related in this genealogy, but not discussed.  
    
HengestHengestHengestHengest52 , King of Kent, King of Kent, King of Kent, King of Kent    

After the Romans left Britain in the mid-
400’s a.d., Vortigern established himself as 
king in southern Britain. Unable to protect his 
borders, he sought the aid of mercenaries from 
the Continent. To his aid came brothers 
Hengest52 and Horsa and their three long-ships 
in 449ad. Later Hengest and Horsa had a fal-
ling out with Vortigern and in the ensuing bat-
tle Horsa was killed although Hengest was suc-
cessful in assuming the crown. He was the first 
of the Kings of Kent.  

 
the first Christian in a pagan worldthe first Christian in a pagan worldthe first Christian in a pagan worldthe first Christian in a pagan world    

King Ethelbert48 I married a Frankish prin-
cess, Bertha48, daughter of the Merovingian 
King of Paris. She was a Christian and was al-
lowed to bring her chaplain to Kent with her to 
practice her religion.  

Meanwhile, Pope Gregory the Great had seen 
some fair-haired, blue-eyed children for sale in 

the slave market at Rome and after inquiring 
was told they were Angli. He replied, “Non An-
gli, sed Angeli” (not Angles, but Angels), and 
resolved that the nation of the beautiful chil-
dren should receive the light of the Gospel. He 
sent the monk Augustine to England where he 
was received by Ethelbert I who was already 
familiar with Christianity through his wife, Ber-
tha. From this modest beginning Christianity 
spread throughout the British Isles, although a 
full millenium later King Henry VIII broke with 
the Church in Rome and established the Church 
of England in a conflict about his having too 
many wives.   

 
CerdicCerdicCerdicCerdic52, King of Wessex, King of Wessex, King of Wessex, King of Wessex    

The Kingdom of Wessex, which was to even-
tually absorb all the other Saxon kingdoms, was 
founded by Cerdic52, who came to Britain with  
his son Cynric51 and five ships in 495ad. In 519 
he usurped the Kingdom of the West Saxons. 

 
and the ruler of all Britanniaand the ruler of all Britanniaand the ruler of all Britanniaand the ruler of all Britannia    

As a young man Egbert41 was exiled from 
Britain and took refuge at the Frankish court of 
Charlemagne, and it was there that he met and 
married Redburga41, niece of Emperor Char-
lemagne. 

He later returned to Britain when he was 
able to peacefully assume the crown of Wessex, 
then proceeded to do battle with all around 
him. He defeated Beornwulf, King of Mercia; 
Baldred, King of Kent; and the men of Surrey, 
Sussex, and Essex. The King of the East Angles 
turned to Egbert as protector. He also made in-
cursions into Northumbria and Wales, where he 
received tribute. With this consolidation, he be-
came known as ruler of all Britain.  

 
a child bridea child bridea child bridea child bride for Ethelwulf for Ethelwulf for Ethelwulf for Ethelwulf    

Ethelwulf40 received experience as sub-king in 
Kent, Essex, Sussex, and Surrey; then, upon 
the death of his father, Egbert41 in 839, became 
king of Wessex and all Britain.  

He married Osburga40, who gave him four 
sons and a daughter. When she died, Ethelwulf 
was so distraught he resigned his kingdom to 
his son, Ethelbald, and went on a pilgrimage to 
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Rome, taking with him his youngest son, Al-
fred39.  

They were received by Pope Leo IV and spent 
a year in Rome. On their return journey they 
stopped at the court of Charles the Bald, King 
of the Franks, and Charlemagne’s grandson, to 
whom Ethelwulf was related through his 
mother. Charles had a daughter, Judith, twelve 
years old, who he gave in marriage to Ethel-
wulf. Unfortunately, Ethelwulf died only a year 
later, after his return to Britain with his new 
child bride. 

 
Alfred the GreatAlfred the GreatAlfred the GreatAlfred the Great39    

Alfred39 is the only English born king that has 
been designated as the Great.  

When he ascended to the throne, succeeding 
his brother in 871 as a young man of twenty-
three years, the country was largely overrun by 
Danish invaders. He soon engaged them in bat-
tle, struggled mightily, and over the years bat-
tles were won and lost.  

Several human interest stories of Alfred ex-
ist. One tells of the time he disguised himself as 
a wandering harpist and entered the Danish 
camp to gain knowledge of his enemy. Another 
tells of the time he took refuge in a swineherd’s 
hut, again in disguise, and was soundly berated 
by the swineherd’s wife for burning the cakes 
she had set him to watch.   

But over the years Alfred emerged successful 
in his battles and consolidated his kingdom. He 
eventually defeated the Danes, and as part of 
his prerogative as victor, forced the Danish 
leader, Guthrum, to accept Christianity and 
stood sponsor at his baptism.    

Alfred had a great love of learning, and was 
perhaps the first British king that learned how 
to read. For the betterment of the government, 
he called together a great council of bishops, 
ealdormen, and thanes to meet twice a year, the 
first embryo parliament.  

 
the Saintly Queen Mathe Saintly Queen Mathe Saintly Queen Mathe Saintly Queen Marrrrgaret garet garet garet     

Margaret32 Atheling (ca. 1045 - 1093): 
Margaret's father, Edward33 "the Exile" Athel-
ing, son of Edmund34 Ironside, King of England, 
had been sent to Hungary for safety during the 
reign of Canute. There he met Agatha33, rela-

tive of  Saint Stephen of Hungary. They mar-
ried and had several children, including Marga-
ret32 and her brother, Edward. Although she 
was born in Hungary, Margaret was an English 
princess even though her father never was to 
reign as king. 

Her father, Edward the Exile, was summoned 
back to England and offered the crown but he 
died before the coronation. His son, Edward, 
Margaret's brother, was then the rightful heir 
to the crown, but he was rejected because the 
Norman Conquest had just taken place and the 
might and sword of William the Conqueror took 
precedence over the right of primogeniture --  
the normal ascension of kings.  

Agatha and her children, Margaret and Ed-
ward, fled England intending to seek safety 
back in Hungary, but the ship was blown off 
course in a storm and they took refuge on the 
shores of Scotland. There Malcolm32 III, King 
of Scots, took them into his castle and treated 
them as royal guests, which they were.    

Malcolm fell in love with the Princess Marga-
ret and proposed marriage, but Margaret did 
not wish to marry for several reasons. One was 
that she had planned to devote her life to God 
in a nunnery in Hungary. Another was the fact 
that the Scots were a crude, coarse people, un-
like the refined sophistication she was accus-
tomed to in Hungary and England. Neverthe-
less, Malcolm won her heart and they married. 
(See Malcolm32 III, King of Scots, page 40 for 
a continuation of the genealogy). 

Rather than accept Malcolm's Scottish life-
style, Margaret set about converting Malcolm, 
and all about her, to 
hers.  

A historian described 
her as "one of those 
strong, interfering, pious 
and persistent women of 
whom England has suc-
cessfully bred a consider-
able number". She intro-
duced continental fash-
ions to the court, 
checked mirth, and 
eliminated the coarseness that initially greeted 
her. She dominated the clergy, forcing them to 
alter masses and practices that were not true to 
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the Roman Church; she established abbeys and 
churches; and she brought in Benedictine 
monks.  

But she is known mainly for being a truly car-
ing and compassionate person. Stories abound 
of her kind deeds and service to the poor. She 
would provide a meal each day at the castle for 
three hundred hungry.  Daily she would travel 
about the countryside with a small group of at-
tendants administering to the unfortunate. 
There are stories of her removing her royal 
wraps to give to a shivering beggar; of  how, 
from her knees, she would wash the festering 
feet of the sick or lame; of how she would give 
her jewels and personal possessions to provide 
food for a child. Malcolm, her husband, wor-
shipped her as much as did the poor people, and 
allowed his treasury to be considerably depleted 
to support her efforts. 

She was canonized in 1249 by Pope Innocent 
IV, largely due to a laudatory biography written 
by Turgot, a monk and her Confessor. Her 
feast day is celebrated by the Church on No-
vember 16th each year. 
 

William the William the William the William the ConquerorConquerorConquerorConqueror Bastard Bastard Bastard Bastard    
William is commonly referred to by modern 

historians as William the Conqueror, but in his 
time he was better known as William the Bas-
tard, and for good reason. William was the ille-
gitimate son of Robert II, Duke of Normandy, 
who was a distant cousin by marriage to Ed-
mund Ironside35. While William is not a direct 
ancestor, he figures prominently in the history 
of several of the families that are, and thus will 
be discussed. 

William was the result of a illicit affair be-
tween Robert II and Herleve, the daughter of a 
tanner. Later in life, when William would cap-
ture a town, he would occasionally find animal 
hides hanging on the sides of buildings, placed 
there to show disrespect for his humble origins. 
He would respond by poking out the eyes and 
chopping off the hands of those who had 
mocked him thus. 

His father, Robert II, was from a long line of 
nobles who ruled in the Normandy area. When 
Robert journeyed to the Holy Land to fight the 
infidels during the Crusades, he named his eight 
year old bastard son, William, as his heir and 

successor, as he had no other children. Robert 
II never returned from the Crusades. 

William was forced to mature early: there 
were numerous challenges to his title and lands 
by those who thought he was not worthy to hold 
them. But William proved himself and over the 
years was able not only to defend his lands, but 
also to expand upon them and consolidate his 
power. In time, he held even stronger control 
over his lands than did the King of France over 
his. In fact, the King of France, fearing the 
growing power of William, twice sent armies to 
depose William, but was defeated each time. 

William had a nebulous claim to the crown of 
England through his father. Although the claim 
was weak, William’s army was strong. Edward 
the Confessor, King of England, died without 
leaving a successor (he was religious and even 
though he was married, he had made a vow of 
chastity; thus, he fathered no children). William 
“the Innocent” Atheling, brother of Saint Mar-
garet, was the logical successor through primo-
geniture, but he was very young and the thanes 
of England denied him the crown and instead 
gave it to Harold I, who had no stronger claim 
than did William. This upset William so he 
gathered up his army and made for England. 
Harold had barely had time to assume the 
crown when he was required to travel to the 
north of England to fight the Danes. When Wil-
liam arrived on the shores of England, Harold 
hurried back to do battle, but engaged William 
with a spent and fragmented army. They met at 
the Battle of Hastings and William, with his 
twelve thousand men, defeated Harold and the 
armies of England. William was coronated King 
of England on Christmas Day, 1066. 

William was an effective and competent king. 
Historians claim that if any king deserved the 
title the Great  it  was William, not Alfred who 
lived several generations earlier.  Before Wil-
liam, the kings of England exerted only loose 
control over a number of powerful  nobles hold-
ing large, strong fiefdoms. William consolidated 
power in the crown and became supreme ruler 
over all of England, as well as over his home 
lands of Normandy. He established a number of 
laws and practices that formed the foundation 
of what England has become today.  

Before William the country was frequently 
invaded by others, often Scandinavians, who 
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have ruled over the country at times. But Wil-
liam established defenses so effective that Eng-
land has not since been successfully invaded by 
a foreign power, save for the troublesome Scots 
to the north. He was ruthless in his battles, but 
fair and just in his administrations. 

William was a tall, large man with a com-
manding stature that matched (in fact, likely 
enhanced) his power and position, although he 
suffered from corpulence later in life. He mar-
ried Matilda of Flanders, who was his equal in 
terms of personal resolve and strength of con-
victions. Although, Matilda was tiny in size – 
she stood barely four feet tall. It is said they 
made quite a sight – the large, commanding 
William and the diminutive Matilda – when 
standing in their wedding finery before the al-
ter.  Even though William was the supreme 

ruler over all of England and Normandy, he 
could not control Matilda who publicly opposed 
his policies at times. Nevertheless, they had a 
long and happy marriage and Matilda bore Wil-
liam four sons and five daughters. 

William was moderate in his habits and ab-
horred excessive drinking. Although he had ma-
jor conflicts with the Pope in Rome, he re-
mained religious and endeavored to attend 
church services both morning and evening each 
day.  

He died at age sixty from battle injuries suf-
fered while on a expedition in Normandy to 
punish neighbors to his kingdom who were be-
ginning to impinge upon his lands.    

 
    

Sources: 
Brewer’s British Royalty; David Williamson. 
Debrett’s Kings and Queens of Britain; David Williamson. 
Dictionary of Middle Ages; Strayer, Joseph; 1989. 
One Hundred Great Kings & Queens of the World; John Can-
ning; 1967. 
Various web sites and internet sources. 
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family Lovefamily Lovefamily Lovefamily Love    
(1739 – 1865) 

 
 

wolf wolf wolf wolf ➔➔➔➔  Love Love Love Love    
The name Love originated from the word for 

wolf, which was “Lupsus” in Latin, “Luefs” in 
French, and  became “Lufe” or “Luiff” in old 
Scottish dialects. 

In the middle ages the wolf was held in mysti-
cal awe, and the name Lupus was a name occa-
sionally given to a warrior to honor his brave 
deeds. It appears occasionally throughout early 
history.  

It was used as a surname in Normandy in the 
11th century, and several of that name accom-
panied William the Conqueror when he invaded 
England from Normandy in 1066, including a 
nephew of William’s who was rewarded with an 
English earldom. After that the name appeared 
occasionally throughout England, and then 
Scotland. There is a common thread that seems 
to tie all together – the coat of arms. Most of 
those bearing the name Lupus, Lufe, Love, or 
some similar variation, have had a coat of arms 
bearing three wolves heads, which would lead 
one to suspect a common origin for all.  

A community of Loves had been established  
in the Glasgow, Scotland area prior to the 
1600’s, many of which then emigrated to the 
Ulster area of Northern Ireland. (See Ulster 
Scots, page 12).  

 
Loves in AmericaLoves in AmericaLoves in AmericaLoves in America    

Several Loves appeared early in the history of 
America. The first mention of a Love was that 
of John Love in Boston in 1635, and then a 
Richard Love in Virginia in 1642, although no 
records exist which tie these Loves to our family 
history.  

Records also tell of one Ephraim Love who 
emigrated from the Ulster area of Ireland about 
1740 and after living in Pennsylvania, settled in 
Orange County (later Augusta County), Vir-
ginia. There he was a Captain in the militia 
(Captain of Foot and Horse), and was promi-
nent in affairs of the community. Some re-
searchers claim he is the father of Samuel6 
Love, who begins our Love ancestry, and his 
brother Joseph. Other researchers claim that is 
not necessarily so and believe that our Love line 
may have originated from an even earlier immi-
grant to the New World.  

Although it cannot be said with any certainty 
that Ephraim was the father of Samuel6 and his 
brother, Joseph, it is generally accepted by re-
searchers that Samuel and Joseph were born in 
America and were of Ulster Scot ancestry.  

 
Samuel6 Love (ca 1739 – 1781): Samuel 

married Dorcas6 Bell, daughter of James7 
“South River” Bell, in 1759 and shortly after 
purchased 300 acres on Christian’s Creek, near 
Tinkling Springs, Virginia. Then, in 1774-5, 
Samuel and his brother Joseph relocated their 
families to a plantation in Wythe County, Vir-
ginia. It is believed Dorcas died shortly before 
this relocation.  

Later Samuel made two attempts (1775-
1777) to relocate his family to Carter’s Valley, 
Tennessee, but fled both times because of In-
dian attacks. He returned with his family to his 
home in Virginia, where he died in 1781. 

Samuel and Dorcas had seven children, in-
cluding Robert5 and Thomas, both of who were 
prominent in the early history of Waynesville, 
North Carolina. 
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Robert Love, patriarch of WaynesvilleRobert Love, patriarch of WaynesvilleRobert Love, patriarch of WaynesvilleRobert Love, patriarch of Waynesville    
 

 Robert5 Love (1760 – 1845): Robert 
was the first child of Samuel Love and 
Dorcas Bell, born in Augusta County, Vir-
ginia. 

His mother died when he a was teen-
ager, and after that his father attempted 
to relocate his family, consisting of seven 
children, to the frontier of what is now 
Tennessee. There they experienced Indian 
attacks, and had to flee to safety. This is 
when Robert’s military career began. 

Robert had a long military career, as fol-
lows: 

1776-1777: at age 16-17, Wagoner in 
expeditions against the Cherokees in 
Tennessee, where his family was at-
tempting to settle. 

1778: Sergeant stationed at Fort Rob-
ertson, Virginia, in expeditions against 
the Shawnee Indians. 

1780: Lieutenant in actions against the 
Tories, western Virginia and near the 
Yadkin River, North Carolina.  

1781: Lieutenant under General Na-
thaniel Greene in actions against the 
British General Cornwallis at Whitsell’s 
Mill, Haw River, North Carolina. 

1782: Lieutenant and Acting Company 
Officer stationed on the frontier at Fort 
Robertson, Tennessee. 

1788: Colonel in command of North Caro-
lina militia forces in actions against Colonel 
Sevier and the rebellious State of Franklin.  

1788: Colonel in command of a regiment of 
Washington County men against the 
Chickamauga Indians. 

 
Late in 1782 Robert moved to the Greasy 

Cove area in what is now Tennessee. There, in 
1783, he married Mary5 Ann Dillard, daughter 
of Colonel Thomas6 Dillard and Martha6 Webb 
(see Thomas Dillard, page 19). He was 
twenty-three years of age at the time; she was 
sixteen. The Dillard family was from the same 
area of Virginia as was the Love family, and it 
is very possible that the marriage was arranged 
there by Robert’s father before he died. This 
was a common practice among prominent fami-
lies.  

Shortly before his death in 1784, Col. Tho-
mas Dillard named Robert as the guardian of 
his younger children. Robert later arranged the 
marriage of two of his Dillard wards to his own 
younger brothers. As such, there was quite a 
melding of the Love and Dillard families.  

In 1784 Robert was selected to be a repre-
sentative in the formation of a new State 
called Franklin and was instrumental in its ini-
tial organization efforts. Later, as a member of 
the North Carolina militia, he was required to 
lead troops to defeat the rebellious new state.

 
the rebellious State of Franklinthe rebellious State of Franklinthe rebellious State of Franklinthe rebellious State of Franklin    

The State of North Carolina at one time encompassed a large area, extending west 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains all the way to the Mississippi River. The inhabitants 
west of the mountains felt they had no support from the State in the form of a court 
system or a militia, and in fact they did not, and North Carolina even tried at one 
time to cede these lands back to the U.S. Government so it would not be troubled 
with them. 

In 1784 residents of four counties began a movement to establish their own state, 
to be called Franklin (named in honor of Benjamin Franklin), and to separate from 
North Carolina. Robert Love was selected as one of the organizational representatives 
to meet in Jonesborough. A state constitution was adopted and a Governor chosen, 
the successful Indian fighter, Colonel John Sevier. 

North Carolina refused to honor the separation and for several years the area 
found itself ruled by two Governors, with two sets of laws and two taxes. The situa-
tion became very testy and the people of Franklin formed their own militia for pro-
tection. They even considered seceding from the U.S. and joining with Texas. 
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The North Carolina militia was called out to quell the disturbance. Robert Love was 
an officer in the militia, and he felt he owed duty to it, even though he was part of 
the organizational effort to form Franklin, and was sympathetic to its cause.  

There were battles, but casualties were light on both sides. For his rebellious ac-
tions Colonel Sevier was charged with high treason and the State of North Carolina 
imposed a death by hanging sentence.  

When the Sevier government collapsed, and Colonel Sevier was about to be cap-
tured, he stated that he would surrender only to Colonel Robert Love (despite the fact 
that Robert Love was not the senior officer in the campaign). He did this knowing 
that Robert Love was an influential man of much integrity who would act in Sevier’s 
best interests. And he did. Robert Love was able to save Sevier’s life. After that Sevier 
raised another small army and this time devoted himself to eliminating Indians from 
the frontier, to considerable success. 

 

the Great Greasy Cove Horse Racethe Great Greasy Cove Horse Racethe Great Greasy Cove Horse Racethe Great Greasy Cove Horse Race    
In 1788 Robert Love and Andrew Jackson first crossed paths to near 

unfortunate consequence. Both were proud young men, to which honor, 
integrity, pride, and fast horses meant everything.  

Robert Love was a young man of twenty-eight years. He was a prosperous, politically 
prominent military man who had recently received much honor when Colonel Sevier sur-
rendered to him to end the war over the rebellious State of Franklin.  

Andrew Jackson was twenty-one years of age, recently qualified as a lawyer, who had 
been assigned as Attorney General and Public Prosecutor for the Western District of North 
Carolina (an area west of the Blue Ridge Mountains, which now includes all of Tennessee, 
and other areas to the Mississippi River). This post had been created largely to placate the 
inhabitants of the Western District by providing them increased services after their 
aborted attempt at secession. On his way to Nashville, Andrew Jackson tarried at Jones-
borough to take care of some legal work, and there encountered Robert Love.  

Both men were known to own fine thoroughbred horses – each reputed to be the fastest 
in the territory. Naturally, pride and youthful competitiveness compelled them to chal-
lenge each other to a race.  

A race date was set and broadly advertised, and people came from miles around to par-
ticipate in the excitement. The night before much partying and drinking took place. Robert 
Love found a way to smuggle a bottle of whisky to Jackson’s Negro jockey, while he locked 
his own in an apple house, away from temptation and distractions, with a guard posted. 
In the morning, Jackson found that his jockey was in no condition to ride, so Jackson 
said that he would ride his own horse in the race (although he was not in much better 
condition than his jockey).  

A huge crowd was in attendance, there was much betting, and much moonshine con-
sumed. The race was close, but in the end, Robert Love’s horse won.  

Later, Jackson learned how his jockey got the bottle of whisky. He became incensed and 
confronted Love and accused him of cheating. Love responded by calling Jackson “a long 
gangling sorrel topped soap stick” and challenged him to a duel if he did not retract the 
charge of cheating.   

Fortunately, wiser and saner minds prevailed. It was apparent that Love was more pro-
ficient in the dueling arts than was the youthful Jackson and because of that it would not 
have been a fair fight. The fight was called off and the two – Robert Love and Andrew 
Jackson – went on to become lifelong friends.  
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Robert was Justice of the Peace for 
Washington County, North Carolina, and 
also served as a member of the North 
Carolina Convention of 1788 which rati-
fied the Constitution of the United States. 

He was elected to represent Washington 
County in the North Carolina Legislature 
in November, 1789. 

When the area in which he lived was 
separated from North Carolina and be-
came a territory of the United States in 
1790, he became a Justice of the Peace of 
the territory, called the Territory of the 
United States South of the River Ohio. 

In 1792 he moved east of the Great 
Smoky mountains to the Mount Prospect 
area, Buncombe County, North Carolina.  

There he represented Buncombe/Hay-
wood County, North Carolina, as a mem-
ber of the Electoral College that selected 
the President and Vice-President of the 
United States in the years 1800 (election 
of Thomas Jefferson) through 1828 (elec-
tion of Andrew Jackson).  

He was elected to represent Buncombe 
County in the North Carolina State Senate 
for the years 1793, 1794, and 1795. 
When Haywood County was formed from 
Buncombe County in 1808, Robert Love 
suggested the county seat be built on land 
he owned. His suggestion was approved. 
He laid out the town, and named it Way-
nesville, in honor of General Mad Anthony 
Wayne of Revolutionary War fame.a 

Robert became a qualified land surveyor, 
which in those days was an honorable and 
lucrative profession (another surveyor of 
his time who amassed considerable wealth 
and fame was George Washington). 
Through his surveying activities he became 
aware of land speculation opportunities, 
and he was also sometimes compensated 
for his surveying services with the payment 
of land. From these activities he became 
one of the wealthiest men in North Caro-
lina. 

                                                             
a Robert Love donated lands in what is now Waynesville 
for the public square, court-house, jail, cemetery, and 
several churches.  

In 1830, he was one of two commissioners 
responsible for establishing the boundary line 
between Louisiana, Arkansas, Mexico, and 
Texas. 

In 1832 he was appointed by Andrew Jack-
son as a surveyor for establishing the boundary 
line between the United States and Mexico, 
but he declined as he was past his seventy-
second birthday and did not feel his health 
would permit him to undertake the project. 
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Late in his life, in 1839 
when he was 79 years of 
age, Robert was having 
difficulty receiving the 
pension due him for his 
Revolutionary War serv-
ices. He appealed to his 
friend, the former Presi-
dent of the United States, 
Andrew Jackson, to assist 
him. Andrew Jackson 
wrote the following letter 
on Robert’s behalf: 

Hermitage 
October 12th, 1839 
Dear Sir:  

Your letter of the 26th ultimo has just been re-
ceived, its contents being duly noted, I hasten to 
reply to it. I sincerely regret to find from the con-
tents of your letter the treatment which that worthy 
man & patriot, Col. Robert Love, has received at 
the hands of the pension office - that a man who 
thro life has sustained such an exemplary charac-
ter, his honesty, & probity should be suspected, in 
his decline of life, must be truly mortifying to him, as 
well as to the people of North Carolina who have 
shown by their repeated acts of confidence in him, 
their high estimation of his moral worth. 

As you have requested, it gives me pleasure to 
state my knowledge of Col. Robert Love. I became 
acquainted with him in North Carolina. I think in 
the fall of 1784, and have known him ever since and 
hazzard nothing in saying that no man in this union 
has sustained a higher reputation for integrity, than 
Col. Robert Love, with all men and with all parties. 
Altho himself a uniform Democratic-Republican, 
and no man stands diservidly higher, as a man of 
great moral worth, than Col. Love's has always 
stood, in the estimation of all who know him - that 
his integrity should, in his old age, be doubted must 
be a source of mortification, not only to himself, but 
to every man in No. Carolina, where he has been 
so often honored by this confidence, as a public 
character.  

I am with great respect yr. mo. obediant servant. 
 

Andrew Jackson 
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When seventy-four years of age 
he was kicked in the hip by a 
horse and so crippled that he had 
to use a crutch the rest of his life. 
Before this accident he had rid-
den a horse or traveled about in a 
gig, which was a light, two-
wheeled one horse carriage de-
signed for speed. After he became 
crippled, he used a more sedate 
barouche, which was a four-
wheeled carriage with a coach-
man and drawn by two horses. As 
a very wealthy and influential man 
he had worn a powdered wig on 
formal occasions in his earlier 
years, and he maintained his old-
fashioned attire, except for the 
wig, after fashions changed, wear-
ing a blue swallow-tail and knee 
britches with silver knee buckles 
and silk stockings.  

His wife, Mary Ann Dillard, 
died in 1842. Robert died three 
years later, at age eighty-four.  

Largely because of his land-
holdings, his estate was one of 
the largest ever probated in North 
Carolina. Shortly before his death 
or in his will he gave each of ten 
children at least 500 acres of 
land, in addition to slaves. 
Twenty-six of his slaves were auc-
tioned off after his death. 

 
Mary4 Ann Love (1805-

1865): Mary Ann was the elev-
enth child of Robert Love and 
Mary Ann Dillard. In 1820, when 
she was not yet fifteen years of 
age, she married twenty-four year 
old William4 Welch. Two years 
prior to his marriage to Mary 
Ann, William had married her 
older sister, Martha, but Martha 
died one year later. (For a con-
tinuation of the genealogy, see 
William Welch, page 53.) 

 

 
Sources:  
Love’s Valley; Jolee Love. 
The Love Family of Trezevant; Albert Love; 1953. 
Love Story; Kara Lee Coldiron; 1990. 
My Family History; B. J. Rogers.; 1989. 
General Thomas Love of Western North Carolina; Robert A. Love. 
Robert Love, a biographical sketch; Clyde Freeman; 1980. 
The Life of Andrew Jackson; Robert Remin; 1998. 
Tennessee History; John Allison; 1897. 
Various internet and web sites. 
 

Robert5 LOVE & Mary5 Ann DILLARD 
Robert5 LOVE 
Birth:      23 Aug 1760; Augusta County, Virginia. 
Death:     17 Jul 1845; Waynesville, N.C. 
Father:     Samuel6 LOVE (    -1781) 
Mother:   Dorcas6 BELL 
Mary5 Ann DILLARD 
Birth:      21 Sep 1767 
Death:   25 Mar 1842; Waynesville, N.C. 
Father:     Thomas6 DILLARD Jr. (1730-1784) 
Mother:   Martha6 WEBB (1739-1819) 
Marriage: 11 Sep 1783; Washington Co., N.C. 
Twelve children 
Thomas Dillard LOVE 
Birth:      cir  1784; Unicoi Co., TN. 
Death:     16 Nov 1832 
Marriage: Anna TAYLOR (1794-1843) 
Anne Dillard LOVE 
Birth:      06 Nov 1787; Unicoi Co., TN. 
Marriage: 06 Apr 1805; James GUDGER (1782-1861); Buncombe 

Co., N.C. 
Death:     02 Mar 1861; Buncombe Co., N.C. 
Dillard LOVE 
Birth:      03 Nov 1789; Unicoi Co., TN. 
Marriage: 20 Nov 1822; Margaret YOUNG (1799-1869); Tenn. 
Death:     24 Jul 1872; Franklin, N.C. 
John Bell LOVE 
Birth:      19 May 1791; Unicoi Co., TN. 
Marriage: 16 Feb 1825; Margaret Elizabeth COMAN (1810-1893);  
Death:     15 Feb 1873; Sylva, N.C. 
William Calhoun LOVE 
Birth:      cir  1794; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 03 Dec 1821; Elizabeth JORDAN (1801-1838) 
Death:     25 Aug 1838; Madison Co., N.C. 
Winnifred Sophia LOVE 
Birth:      22 Jan 1796; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: cir  1815; Michael MOORE (1791-1826) 
Marriage: James A. MILLER (1800-1854) 
Death:     23 Jan 1873 
Dorcas Bell LOVE 
Birth:      09 Feb 1797; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 06 Sep 1814; Robert HENRY (1767-1863) N.C. 
Death:     05 Feb 1857; Asheville, N.C. 
James Robert LOVE 
Birth:      17 Nov 1798; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 26 Nov 1822; Maria Williamson COMAN (1805-1847); N.C. 
Death:     22 Nov 1863; Waynesville, N.C. 
Martha Webb LOVE 
Birth:      02 Aug 1799; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 22 Jul 1818; William WELCH (1796-1865);  
Death:     01 Aug 1819; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Sarah Bell LOVE 
Birth:      24 May 1802; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 12 Dec 1820; Ganum Cox (1799-1880) 
Death:     09 Feb 1870; Knox Co., N.C. 
Mary4 Ann LOVE 
Birth:      06 Oct 1805; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 06 May 1820; William WELCH (1796-1865 
Death:     4 Mar 1865; Waynesville, N.C. 
Rebecca LOVE 
Birth:      cir  1807; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage: 03 Jan 1828; Lorenzo Dowe PATTON  
Death:     cir  1831 
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Other FamiliesOther FamiliesOther FamiliesOther Families    
 

In other chapters of this book only a very few 
families have been documented -- those upon 
which rather extensive research has been per-
formed. There are many other families in the 
genealogy. Presented below are several upon 
which cursory research has been performed, or 
for which little information was found. Besides 
these, there are others which are not mentioned 
-- indeed, many not even discovered or identi-

fied -- which are equally as integral to the gene-
alogy of Bart as any other at the same level of 
lineage. Note that the genealogy tree presented 
on pages 4 and 5 which identifies thirty-one 
generations of known ancestors of Bart lists 
160 persons. If complete data were available -- 
all ancestors in thirty-one generations -- the ta-
ble would include over two billion persons.  

 
 

family Hyattfamily Hyattfamily Hyattfamily Hyatt    
Family Hyatt is somewhat puzzling be-

cause it was a large and prominent family 
in Haywood County, North Carolina, yet 
no mention is made in existing literature 
or documents linking it to Nancy4 Hyatt, 
the wife of Joseph Cathey (see Col. Jo-
seph4 Cathey, page 14). It is believed 
there is a connection, although it has not 
yet been discovered. With a little conscien-
tious effort by a dedicated researcher it 
could probably be worked out. Several in-
teresting historical facts of this family will 
be mentioned.  

Edward Hyatt (likely the sixth genera-
tion from Bart) emigrated from England 
with five or six brothers before the Revo-
lutionary War, but was the only one of 
them to settle in the southern states.  

In 1778, Edward Hyatt fought with 
Captain Taliaferro's 2nd Virginia 4th 
Company in the American Revolution. Yet, 
four years later, Edward Hyatt, then living 
in Burke County (later Haywood County), 
North Carolina, was accused and indicted 
of being a Tory -- a high treason felony re-
quiring the forfeiture of property, real and 
personal; although one year later that in-

dictment was quashed for lack of authority in 
the subject county. Edward's Revolutionary 
War service is  honored in a memorial es-
tablished by the Daughters of the American 
Revolution in front of the Haywood County 
courthouse. 

In the 1780's what would become Haywood 
County was still very much a frontier, largely 
inhabited by Indians. Edward, however, was 
one of the few to befriend them, and would 
feed them and assist them in the ways a white 
man could. There is a story that says most 
newcomers to the country would not show 
friendship, but rather, hostility to the Indians, 
so the Indians would say to them, "You go, git 
out, you no stay. Hyatt, him good man, he 
stay".  

Edward Hyatt's friendship toward the Indi-
ans was undoubtedly due in large part because 
his wife, Hannah Leatherwood, was the grand-
daughter of a full-blooded Cherokee Indian 
(which would have been likely the eighth gen-
eration from Bart if the connection can be es-
tablished).  

Edward Hyatt had four sons, all born in 
Haywood County, three of whom could con-
ceivably have had a daughter, Nancy, born 
about 1807. 
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family Ingrahamfamily Ingrahamfamily Ingrahamfamily Ingraham    
 

Our Elizabeth: The first in the 
lineage that we can identify is 
Elizabeth5 Ingraham, who married 
John5 Welch (see page 50) in Vir-
ginia about 1795. We know noth-
ing of her earlier life, her parents, 
or her siblings. There exists, how-
ever, a great deal of information on the family 
Ingraham (the name Ingraham is generally in-
terchangeable with Ingram which is an earlier 
form used primarily in England). Again, with 
enough conscientious effort by a dedicated re-
searcher it could probably be worked out. It is a 
safe assumption that she is of the English family 
Ingram, discussed following. 

 
Temple Newsam: The Temple Newsam is a 

great estate which is the family seat of those 
known in England as the Ingrams and in Amer-
ica as the Ingrahams. It was originally built in 
1147 and used as the Preceptory of the Tem-
plar Knights (a religious order of knights 
founded to participate 
in the Crusades) until 
they were expelled in 
1312 at which time it 
was escheated to the 
Crown. It was passed 
to Sir Arthur Ingram in the early 1600's, but 
burned down and was rebuilt. Following is a de-
scription of rebuilt estate:  

Temple Newsham is situated four and one 
half miles east of the City of Leeds. The 
mansion is built of brick and forms three 
sides of a quadrangle. Upon the roof is a bat-
tlement formed by capital letters in stone 

with the following inscription: All glory and 
praise be given to God the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost on high: Peace on Earth: 
Goodwill to men: Honor and true allegiance 
to our gracious King: Loving affection 
amongst his subjects: Health and Plenty 
within this house.  
The mansion crowns the summit of a large 
hill five hundred feet high above the sur-
rounding country. It is shaded by ancient 
oaks and chestnuts which seem to have 
withstood the blasts of centuries. It is in the 
middle of an extensive park and the roads 
leading to it are between rows of beautiful 
yet gigantic trees. Look out from the house 
on either side over the park, you behold the 
most beautiful and fertile country spread out 
for miles before you. In the parks, upon the 
great lawns we saw grazing many of the 
finest cattle and horses, with hundreds of 
beautiful deer roaming about at their leisure.  
[The above quoted passage was written in 1850. 
Leeds has since become a great industrial city and 
no longer is as beautiful to the eye. Instead of deer 
roaming about at their leisure, one would now see 
many factories with large smokestacks. Today the 
mansion is a museum, owned by the City of 
Leeds.] 

 
Ingrams in America: The Ingrams were very 

early settlers in America, and as such, played an 
important part in the early history of the coun-
try. They began showing up on ship passenger 
lists in 1635. Some came willingly at their own 
expense; others came as indentured servants; 
and some were criminals sent to Colonies di-
rectly from English jails, usually against their 
will. The name Ingram/Ingraham shows up fre-
quently in early records, including many that 
served in the Revolutionary War. 
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families Nalle and Aldinfamilies Nalle and Aldinfamilies Nalle and Aldinfamilies Nalle and Aldin    

Some researchers say that Martin8 Nalle was 
born in England, 1675-80, and came to Amer-
ica as an indentured servant in 1701-02. That 
research also says that Martin married Mary8 
Aldin in 1702. This is contradictory because as 
an indentured servant, Martin would have few 
more personal rights than a slave for the period 
of servitude (likely seven years), and most cer-
tainly would not have been allowed to marry. 
And, even if he were permitted to marry, a 
marriage between an indentured servant and 
someone of Mary's station in life -- from a prop-
ertied family -- would certainly be very unlikely. 
In 1700 men far out numbered women in the 
Colonies and any young, single woman could 
have her pick of many eligible bachelors. It is 
unlikely that any woman would choose an inden-
tured servant over a man with property or other 
talents to provide some comforts in life. Thus, 
while Martin was claimed on a headright grant 
(see footnote, page 18) it is doubtful he was an 
indentured servant (see footnote, page 16).  

Jane8 "Mary" Aldin was born in 1681 in Vir-
ginia, the daughter of Robert9 Aldin and El-

lianor9 Willis. It is not known when her family 
came to the Colonies, but it was likely at least 
two generations before because as a young girl 
she had been named in her grandparents Vir-
ginia will. If she was, in fact, born in 1681 as a 
third generation American, this means her fam-
ily were among the very earliest of pioneers to 
the New World. Her ancestry was English, and 
in fact, four generations before, her ancestors 
had been English nobility, owning manors in 
Kent, Charing, and Lenham. 

Martin and Mary lived in Essex County, Vir-
ginia where they were tobacco farmers. To-
gether they had eight children, the second of 
whom was Winnifred7 who married Thomas7 
Dillard (see page 18). Martin died in 1728; 
Mary in 1734. 

The Nalle's were included in this book par-
tially because through them we can establish a 
link to Abraham Lincoln. It is true that Abra-
ham Lincoln is not a blood relative, and that the 
link is rather contrived, but it is presented here 
largely for novelty sake.  

 

 
 

 

Martin 8 Nall Mary 8 Aldin

John Nall Mary Brown

William Nall Elizabeth Brumfield

Rebecca SlackJames Nall Wm. Brumfield Nancy HanksThomas LincolnNancy Lincoln

Bathsheba Herring Abraham LincolnThomas 7 Dillard

Abraham Lincoln
16th President of the United States

Winnifred 7 Nall

Mary 4 Ann Love

Mary 5 Ann Dillard

William 4 Welch

Adeline 3 Loucrecia PlottJames 3 Leonidas Welch

Robert 5 Love

Martha 6 Webb Thomas 6 Dillard

Leila 2 Vance

William 1 Bartow "Bart" Welch

Julius 2 Marion Welch
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family Webbfamily Webbfamily Webbfamily Webb    
a weaver of cloth: WEBB is an English 

name, first attached to an individual who was a 
weaver of cloth. It is most common in the south 
and west of England. In other 
portions of England the 
families of  weavers of cloth 
are more apt to be called 
WEBBERS, WEBSTERS, 
and WEAVERS. Some 
researchers believe that our 
line of Webb’s came from the 
Isle of Wight area, off the 
very southern portion of 
England, where the given 
name Merry is popular. 
 

Meridith8 “Merry” Webb, Sr. (ca 1659 – ca 
1739): Information is sketchy on Merry, Sr., 
although it is believed he immigrated to Amer-
ica from England.  

He married Anna8 and with her had five sons 
and two daughters. They lived in the Goochland 

County area of Virginia (located south of the 
James River).  

 
Meridith7 “Merry” Webb, Jr. (ca 1697 - 

1779): Little is known of his early life, although 
ample records exist for him in Halifax County, 
Virginia beginning in the mid-1750’s.  

Court and other records show he was active 
in community and church affairs and that he 
was a landowner who purchased and sold many 
hundreds of acres of land. 

In 1751 he “took the usual Oaths to his maj-
estys Person & Government & repeated and 
subscribed the test”. Also in 1751 he sub-
scribed “to be conformable to the Doctrine & 
Discipline of the Church of England as by law 
established”. 

In 1753 he received permission to establish a 
grist mill on Marrowbone Creek. 

He and his wife, Elizabeth7 Martin, had nine 
children. His will, written in 1774 is shown be-
low. 

 
 

 
Will of Merry Webb (edited) 

 
In the name of God Amen I Merry Webb Jr. of the County of Pittsylvina and Parish of Camden being sick and weak 

do make this my last Will and Testament revoking all other by me. 
First, I desire my Executive of Execution hereafter named do pay my just and funeral charges. Then I lend unto my dear 

and loving wife Elizabeth during her natural life of widowhood three Negroes to will Robin, Peter and Jane with the increase 
of the said Negroe Jane together with all my stock of Horses, Cattle and Hoggs and after the Decease of my said wife 
Elizabeth my wish and desire is that the Negroes Robin Peter & Jane together with the increase of the said Negroe Jane 
and the Stock of all kind be equally divided between Merry Webb, John Webb, Mary Burns, Elizabeth Sams & Lucy 
Webb and in case my said daughter Elizabeth Sams should die without issue then her part to be equally divided between the 
said Merry, John, Mary Burns & Lucy Webb to them & their heirs forever.  
I give unto my son Martin Webb, one Shilling and no more.  
I give unto my daughter Martha Dillard one Shilling and no more.  
I give unto my Daughter Millian Hall one Shilling and no more.  
I give unto my Daughter Lucy Webb Two Negroe Girls named Sarah and Aggy with their increase to her and her heirs. 

Lawfully begotten and in case my said Daughter Lucy dies without issue the I give he same unto my sons & Daughters 
Namely Merry Webb, John Webb, Mary Burns, Elizabeth Sams & Lucy Webb. I give the same to my Daughter 
Elizabeth Sames to Will as a proportion at part with my other Children Provided she has issue.  
I give unto my son Merry Webb one Negroe girl named Hanna and to him & his heirs for ever.  
I give unto my son John Webb One Negroe Boy called Joe to him and his heirs for ever.  
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I give unto my Daughter Mary Burns One Negroe Boy called Lewis to her and her heirs for ever.  
I give unto my Daughter Elizabeth Sams One Negroe Boy called Ben to her and her heirs of her body lawfully begot-

ten.  
My Will & Desire is that all my Lands should be sold together with my Mill and the Money arriving therefrom shall 

be equally divided between my wife and Merry Webb, John Webb, & my Three Daughters, Mary Burns, Elizabeth 
Sams, & Lucy Webb and in Case my Daughter Elizabeth Sames should die without issue then her part to be equally shared 
between the Survivors.  
I give unto my Daughter Lucy Webb One Feather Bed to her and her heirs for ever.  
I give unto my dear and loving wife Elizabeth Webb during her natural life all my Estate not before disposed of and after 

her decease I give the same to be equally divided between my two sons Merry & John and my Daughters Mary Burns, 
Elizabeth Sams, & Lucy Webb and in case my said Daughter Elizabeth Sames should die without issue then I give the 
same to the Survivors to be equally divided between them.  
Lastly I do appoint my Wife Elizabeth Executrix and my two sons Merry Webb & John Webb Executors to this my 

Last will and Testament revoking all other wills by me here tofore made. In  Witness whereof I have here unto set my hand 
& affixed my seal the sixth day of February One Thousand Seven hundred and Seventy four. 

Merry  Webb 
 
 

   
Martha6 Webb (ca 1739 - 1819):  
Martha married Thomas6 Dillard (see p. 

19 for a continuation of the genealogy). 

 
Sources: 
The Ingram Family; Duncan Greenleaf Ingram; 1922. 
Descendants of Jonas Ingram. 
Nall Families of America; Sally Nall Dolphin & Charles Fuller 
Nall; 1978. 
Various e-mail correspondence with Nall & Webb researchers. 
Various web sites. 
Homes of Family Names in Great Britain; Henry B. Guppy. 
Webb Family History.
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family Plottfamily Plottfamily Plottfamily Plott    
(1734 - 1919) 

 

from the Rhine to the New World from the Rhine to the New World from the Rhine to the New World from the Rhine to the New World 
with their Dogswith their Dogswith their Dogswith their Dogs    
 

Johannes6 Plott (1734 - ): In 1750, as a 
young man of sixteen years, Johannes and his 
older brother sailed from Rotterdam, Germany, 
on the boat Priscilla with 209 other German 
emigrants to the New World. Johannes and his 
brother were born and reared on the Rhine 
River at Heidlesberg, Batavia, Germany. There 
they had been gamekeepers on a great estate 
(some say for a prince) and they brought with 
them to America five of their prized hunting 
dogs. The brother died on the voyage over and 
was buried at sea, leaving the youthful Johannes 
and his dogs alone in the New World. 

Johannes landed at Philadelphia, then made 
his way to Newburn, North Carolina where 
there was a German-Swiss settlement. He later 
relocated to Cabarrus County, North Carolina 
where he married Margaret6 Ann Littleton, and 
raised his family of four boys and four girls. 

 
Henry5 Plott (1770–1839): Henry was the 

second son of Johannes6 and Margaret6 Ann. He 
married Lydia5 Osborne in 1795. In 1800, 
they, along with the family of Lydia’s brother, 
Jonathan, moved to the Pigeon River area of 
Buncombe County (now Haywood County), 
where they purchased a farm in partnership. 
Henry and Margaret Ann later moved further 
west and established a farm on what is now 
known as Plott Creek, where they raised their 
family of eight sons and three daughters. 

 
Jonathan4 Plott (1805–1886): When 

twenty-five years of age Johnathan moved 
nearby to the upper Pigeon River Valley where 
he taught school. Later he purchased a farm, 
eventually building it to over 800 acres of prime 

farm land. He also established a grist mill and a 
saw mill on the banks of the Pigeon River, and 
he had a country store.  

He married Elizabeth4 Harmon in 1835 and 
they had two children, Adeline3 and Pingtree. 

 
Jonathan4 PLOTT & Elizabeth4 C. HARMON 

Jonathan4 PLOTT 
Birth:   08 Jan 1805, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:   07 Jul 1886 
Father:   Henry5 PLOTT (1770-1839) 
Mother:  Lydia5 OSBORNE (1776-1857) 
Elizabeth4 C. HARMON 
Birth:   16 Jul 1818, Cabarrus Co., N.C. 
Death:   30 Nov 1889 
Father:   Anthony5 HARMON (    -1826) 
Mother:  Lucretia5 WELLS 
Marriage:  02 Jun 1835 
Two Children 
Adeline3 Loucrecia (Addie) PLOTT 
Birth:   13 Mar 1841 
Marriage:  17 Aug 1858 James3 Leonidas Welch  

(1836-1883);  
Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 

Marriage:  Mansfield CHRISTOPHER 
Death:   21 Nov 1919 Micanopy, Florida. 
Pingtree Pressley PLOTT 
Marriage:  Charity Haseltine OSBORNE 
 

 
Adeline3 Loucretia Plott (1841-1919): Ade-

line married James3 Leondias Welch in 1858 at 
seventeen years of age. (For a continuation, see 
James3 Leondias Welch, page 57.) 

 
 

Sources:  
Haywood County Heritage; Haywood County Histori-
cal Society. 
Haywood County Heritage; 1808. 
Research and FGR data; Virginia Plott Throne 
Various and sundry other sources; LDS Family His-
tory Library, Salt Lake City. 
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the Plott Hound the Plott Hound the Plott Hound the Plott Hound –––– “a good bear dog” “a good bear dog” “a good bear dog” “a good bear dog”    
 
 

“The Plott Hound can run 
like a foxhound, fight like a ter-
rier, tree like a coonhound and 
has the nose of a bloodhound”, 
a dog breeder once said. It is 
one of the six hunting hounds 
recognized by the United Ken-
nel Club, but is different than 
other hounds in common use. 
Many claim it is more aggres-
sive and faster, with a willing-
to-mix-it-up attitude and a 
cat-like agility in a fight. These 
traits endear it to the rugged 
mountaineers of North Caro-
lina, indeed throughout the 
country, who chase bear, 
boar, raccoon and mountain 
lions.  

Most other hounds are 
descendants of the English 
Foxhounds, while the Plott 
Hounds are of German blood 
and are built more like mas-
tiffs with short ears, bench 
legs, and barrel chests. 

All Plott Hounds are de-
scendents of the original dogs 
Johannes Plott brought to 
America  from Germany in 
1750. He, his sons and grand-
sons, and their sons and 
grandsons knew the impor-
tance of breeding and worked 
to maintain and improve the 
qualities of the pack. Only the 
best were bred and only the 
best of the offspring were kept 
– any that were clumsy, or 
showed a lack of desire or 
cowardice in a hunt were im-
mediately dispatched on the 
spot by the hunters. For two 
hundred years the Plott packs 
passed through Plott descen-
dants, each one a premier 
bear hunter and a stickler for 
maintaining the breed and 
keeping the bloodline intact. 

Official U.K.C. Standard  for the Plott Hound 
Head: Carried well up, dome moderately flat, moderate width between and 
above eyes. 
Ears: Set moderately high and of medium length, soft and no erectile power. 
Eyes: Brown or hazel, prominent, no drooping eyelids. 
Muzzle: Moderate length but not square. 
Teeth: Even, neither undershot or overshot. 
Shoulders: Muscular and sloping to indicate speed and strength. 
Chest: Deep, with adequate lung space. 
Back: Slightly arched, well muscled and strong, not roached. 
Hips: Smooth, round, proportionately wide, flanks gracefully arched, mus-
cular quarters and lions. 
Tail: Moderately heavy, strong at root tapering there, rather long with brush, 
carried free, well up, saber-like. 
Legs, Front: Straight, smooth, forearm muscular; straight at knees, perfectly 
in line with upper leg. 
Legs, Hind: strong and muscular above hock, slightly bent at hock, no cow 
hock, speed shaped and graceful. 
Feet: Round solid, cat foot, well padded and knuckled. 
Color: Brindle – a fine streaked or striped effect or pattern of black or tan 
hairs with hairs of a lighter or darker background color. Shades of color ac-
cepted – yellow, red, tan, brown, black, grey, and maltese brindle. 
Coat: Hair fine to medium coarse, short or medium length, with smooth, 
glossy appearance. 
Voice: Open trailing, bawl and chop. 
Height: Males – 22” to 27” at shoulder; Females – 21” to 25”. 
Characteristics: Active, fast, bright, kind, confident, courageous, vicious 
fighters on game, super treeing instinct, take readily to water, alert, quick to 
learn, have great endurance and beauty. 
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Erc MacEochaid 52

Fergus Mor51      d.501

Domangart I50        d. 506

Gabran49      d. 559

Aldan48      d. 608

Domangart45      d. 673

Eochald I47      d. 630

Domhnall Brecc 46      d. 642

Eochaid II44      d. 698

Kenneth I40      d. 859

Aed Fiad43      d. 778

Eochald IV42      d. 781

Alpin41      d. 834

Donald II38      d. 900

Constantine I 39      d. 877

Malcolm I37      d. 954

Bethoc34

Kenneth II36      d. 995

Malcolm II35      d. 1034

Crinan34

Duncan I33      d. 1040

Malcolm III 32      d. 1093

David I31      d. 1153

Saint Margaret 32 d. 1093

Kenneth III      d.1005

Dubh      d. 967

Bodhe

Gruoch Macbeth      d. 1057

 the Scottish Kings of Dalriada the Scottish Kings of Dalriada the Scottish Kings of Dalriada the Scottish Kings of Dalriada    
and the House of Alpinand the House of Alpinand the House of Alpinand the House of Alpin    

(500 - 1251) 
 
 

the birth of Scotlandthe birth of Scotlandthe birth of Scotlandthe birth of Scotland    
The earliest evidence of a cohesive northern 

kingdom is linked with the name of Kenneth40 
MacAlpin between the period 843 – 850. He 
succeed in uniting the four races which inhab-
ited what is today called Scotland – the Picts in 
the north, the Celts in the south, the Angles in 
the southeast, and in the west the immigrants 
from northern Ireland, the Scots, from which 
Kenneth came. The unification was aided by the 
need for cooperation because of invasions from 
Norway. Kenneth was among the ancient kings 
of Dalriada and the kingdom he ruled over was 
considerably smaller than is present day Scot-
land.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

The crown continued in his family, often al-
ternating between two of the branches, al-
though in these times being a king was a haz-
ardous and often temporary job – there were 
always cousins or brothers who wanted the title 
and a convenient murder or assassination was 
usually the most efficient way to succeed to it.  

 
the royal line of Scotlandthe royal line of Scotlandthe royal line of Scotlandthe royal line of Scotland    

Malcolm35 II; King of Scots (1005 - 1034): 
His ascendancy to the throne was contested for 
ten years, but he murdered the king of an alter-
nate line and became established as king. He 
then continued the policy of his predecessors of 
aggression in the south. He won more battles 
than he lost and he was able to expand upon his 
kingdom. He was succeeded as king by his 
grandson, Duncan33, son of his daughter, Be-
thoc34.  

Bethoc34 McAlpin: The eldest daughter of 
Malcolm35 II, married Crinan34, Abbot of 
Dunkeld, and gave birth to Duncan33.  

Duncan33 I (ca. 1001 – 1040), King of Scots 
(1034-1040): Duncan might have been largely 
forgotten by history if it were not for Shake-
speare. Shakespeare told the story of Duncan 
and his rival, Macbeth, in his tragedy, Macbeth.  
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the kindly 
King Duncan 

 
    
DuncanDuncanDuncanDuncan33 & Macbeth & Shak & Macbeth & Shak & Macbeth & Shak & Macbeth & Shakeeeespearespearespearespeare    
 

 
Shakespeare’s play, Macbeth, 

opens as Duncan33, King of Scots, 
learns of the bravery and success 
of his general, Macbeth, in defeat-
ing the invading Norwegians. Dun-
can decides to reward Macbeth 
with a rich lordship and proposes 
a great feast be held at Macbeth’s 
castle so that all can honor Mac-
beth and celebrate his new lord-
ship.  

 Meanwhile, Macbeth happens 
upon three witches who predict 
great riches for him, and tell him 
that someday he will be king, but 
that he will sire no king.  

In the play Duncan is portrayed 
as a benevolent and kindly king, 
the embodiment of everything 
good; while Macbeth is weak-willed 
and totally under the influence of 
his evil and conniving wife. Lady 
Macbeth urges Macbeth to kill 

Duncan at the feast in order 
to steal the crown of Scotland. 
Macbeth is reluctant, but 
nevertheless bends to her 
wishes.  

The wicked witches appear 
repeatedly throughout the 
play, usually in the back-
ground, silently guiding the 
hands and actions of the weak 
and unethical, always plotting 
the total destruction of all 
about them. The moral of the 
story is that weak persons are 
easily influenced and  guided 
by the forces of evil, and that 
they will eventually be de-
stroyed. 

Macbeth kills Duncan and his guards. Duncan’s sons, 
Malcolm32 and Donaldbain, flee to England, fearing for their 
lives. Macbeth becomes king. Out of fear of his crown, Mac-
beth murders his best friend and others, too – men, women, 
children – because of threats, real or imagined, always 
urged to these actions by his wife, Lady Macbeth. Lady 
Macbeth eventually dies, simply burdened down by the 
huge weight of her sins.  

Years later, Malcolm32, Duncan’s eldest son, aided by the 
English king, returns to Scotland with an army to re-claim 
the crown. There is a battle which ends, as does the play, 
with Macbeth’s bloodied and severed head being held high 
aloft for all to see. 

  

 

Duncan33 was one of the more successful 
kings of Scotland -- he is credited with the con-
solidation and unifying Scotland to near it’s 
present borders.  

He was murdered by his cousin, Macbeth, in 
the year 1040. He had two sons, one of which 
was Malcolm32. 

 
Malcolm32 III Canmore [Great Head] (1031 

– 1093), King of Scots (1057 - 1093): At his 
father’s ascension to the throne in 1034, Mal-
colm was made King of Strathclyde, although 
only three years of age. When his father was 
murdered he was still just  a young boy and was 
quickly carried away to England for protection 

and lived in the royal court there. After he 
reached adulthood, and with the aid of England, 
he raised an army and returned to claim his 
heritage. He defeated and killed Macbeth in 
1057 and ascended to the throne. To consoli-
date his power, Malcolm, of course, had to 
eliminate several of Macbeth’s family who might 
prove to be a threat. 

Malcolm became king and, despite the fact he 
owed a great debt to England for their assis-
tance in aiding him regain his crown, he at-
tempted to invade England several times. Those 
invasions had to be halted, however, when Wil-
liam the Conqueror invaded from Normandy 
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and forced Malcolm to submit and aid William’s 
own cause.a 

Malcolm married twice. First to Ingibjorg, 
and then to the English Princess Margaret32 who 
was later canonized as a saint – (see the 
Saintly Queen Margaret, page 23). Of these 
two marriages, four sons, including David31, be-
came kings of Scotland, several of whom met 
with untimely deaths. 

After Malcolm married Margaret and was in-
fluenced by her saintly characteristics, he truly 
became a kindly king -- pious towards his god 
and compassionate to the poor. Nevertheless, 
even pious and compassionate kings sometimes 
must take war-like actions. One such action was 
when a rival family captured his castle of Aln-
wick. Malcolm and his two sons led an army to 
lay siege to the castle in order to re-capture it. 
As the army approached the castle, a single 
knight emerged from it carrying only his lance 
upon which hung the heavy keys of the castle 
stronghold. "I come to surrender", he cried, 
"Let your King come forward to receive at our 
hands the keys of his fortress". Malcolm rode 
forward alone, visor up, to accept the offer of 
surrender, but as he advanced, the knight 
spurred on his horse and with a sudden swift 
movement, lowered his lance and drove its point 
straight into the eye of the King, piercing his 
brain and killing him. A battle ensued in which 
one of Malcolm's sons was also killed, and his 
army forced to retreat.  His wife, Saint Marga-
ret, died of grief upon hearing the news of the 
death of her husband and son.  

 
David31 I (ca. 1084 -1153), King of Scots 

(1124 - 1153): David31 was close to England. 
First, because he was raised there as a member 
of the Scottish royal family in exile while 
David’s unfriendly half-brother ruled Scotland. 
Second, because David’s sister, Matilda, mar-
ried Henry I, King of England, And third, be-
cause he married Matilda31, daughter of Earl 
Waltheof31 of Northampton and Huntingdon, 
and through that marriage he inherited two 
wealthy English earldoms.  

He ascended to the throne of Scotland in 
1124.  

                                                             
a see William the Conqueror, page 24. 

David developed an interest in religion and 
founded monasteries and nine dioceses in the 
country. Even today much of the religious orien-
tation of Scotland is attributed to his efforts. 

Despite the fact that he could be pious, he 
could also be brutal. There are legends about 
his slaughters and his wasting of whole regions 
to consolidate his power. Although, he lost 
some important battles which were setbacks to 
his position. To enhance his authority he 
granted valuable fiefdoms to Anglo-Norman and 
French families. By the end of his reign, much 
of the southern part of the country was con-
trolled by these non-Scottish foreigners. One of 
these fiefdoms, the 200,000 acre Annandale, 
was granted to Robert Bruce31, a Norman who 
David had met while in exile in England. 
David’s great-granddaughter, Isabel28 later mar-
ried into the Bruce family – see Robert Bruce, 
first Lord of Annandale, page 6. 

 
Henry30, Earl of Northcumberland (1115 – 

1152): Henry married Ida30 and together they 
had three sons, two of whom became kings – 
Malcolm IV and William the Lion. Their third 
son was David29. 

 
David29, Earl of Northcumberland (1144 – 

1219): David married Maud29, daughter of 
Hugh30 de Kyvelioc, Earl of Chester. They had a 
son and three daughters, one of whom was Isa-
bel28.  

 
Isabel28 ( - 1251): Isabel married Robert28 

Bruce, Fourth Lord of Annandale. (The geneal-
ogy now continues through family Bruce -- see 
p. 6 for a continuation.) 
 
Sources:  
Who’s Who in Scottish History; Gordon Donaldson. 
Heraldry of the Royal Families of Europe; Jiri Louda. 
Dictionary of the Middle Ages. 
Brewer’s British Royalty; David Williamson. 
Various web sites. 
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family Vancefamily Vancefamily Vancefamily Vance    
( 33 b.c. to 1957 a.d.) 

 
 

the name “Vance”the name “Vance”the name “Vance”the name “Vance”    
Establishing the history of an ancient family 

is often best accomplished by tracing the name. 
Vance has progressed through history from 
Baux, Vaux, de Vallibus, Vans, and finally to 
Vance. 

 
the barbaric Gothsthe barbaric Gothsthe barbaric Gothsthe barbaric Goths    

Historians of France and England are rea-
sonably certain the Vances are descendants of 
the Baltic Goth tribes of northern Europe. The 
Goth people were known to have lived on the 
shores of the Baltic Seaa before the birth of 
Christ.  

The Goths lived somewhat peacefully in their 
northern homes, tending their crops with the 
help of slaves captured in war, until about 200 
a.d. when they became war-like and began to 
migrate south into Europe. Their history as 
they marched across Europe was little else than 
a record of barbarian slaughter and pillage. 

They started war with the Roman Empire in 
the early 300’s a.d. when they invaded Turkey 
and Greece. Alaric the Balthing became king of 
the Goths in 395 a.d. and in 410 a.d. led the 
Goths in a successful sacking of Rome which 
was a proximate cause of the fall of the Roman 
Empire in Italy. (It is reported by some that 
the Vance’s are directly descended from Ala-
ric). 

Alaric was a Christian who tried to be merci-
ful to those who were conquered. When Rome 
was taken he ordered that any person who took 
refuge in the two churches of the great apos-
tles, Saint Peter and Saint Paul, were to be 
spared but his orders were ignored by his 
troops. Streets were heaped with the dead, 
while others were brutally tortured, and many 
slaves taken. 

Alaric and his army then marched to south-
ern Italy in an attempt to cut off supplies com-
ing to Rome from Africa. They were caught in 

                                                             
a The Baltic Sea borders what is now northern Poland and 
western Russia. 

a storm when they attempted to invade Sicily. 
Alaric became sick and died at age 35. The 
Goth’s momentum was then stopped and many 
of his followers settled in Italy. 

 
family de Bauxfamily de Bauxfamily de Bauxfamily de Baux    

The Vances descend from a Baltic Goth family 
who overtook an ancient fortress in southern 
France after they were expelled from Italy. The 
medieval castle, Les Baux, still exists as ruins 
perched atop a rocky mountain ledge near Arles, 
Franceb. From 
their castle, they 
took the name de 
Baux (pronounced 
“dee bo”). 

The first record 
of a de Baux is 
that of Gossallin 
who, in about 810, 
married 
Herriasbeuck, daughter and heiress of William, 
Sovereign of the Court of Orange, and niece of 
Bertha, wife of Emperor Charlemagne. 

The de Bauxs were feudal overlords owning 
seventy-nine villages and towns, mostly located 
along the Rhone River from Marseille north to 
near Lyon. One author says of them “The 
Princes of Les Baux were a barbaric race, 
….with wild mountain blood in their veins. Their 
association with Christianity was certainly not of 
a very intimate kind. They were a blind, blood-
stained race, believing in violence and retaliation 
as the one and only means of grace in this world 
and troubling themselves, till the moment of 
death, with very little about the next. They gen-
erally reaped as they had sown; feared, hated, 
and often dying deaths as terrible as those which 
they had inflicted on their victims.” 

It was a powerful and influential family that 
married into a number of kingdoms and fief-
doms of Europe. They have been Dukes of An-
drea; Princes of Joinville, Taranta, and Al-
                                                             
b Baux means cliffs in the original Provencal language. It could 
be called then the Castle of the Cliffs. 
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tamara; Sovereign Counts  of Orange and 
Provence; and Kings of Vienne and Arles.  

  The de Bauxs also claim descendancy from 
the Magi King, Balthazar, one of the wise men 
following the star to Bethlehem upon the birth 
of Jesus. To make sure everyone understood 
their relationship to Balthazar and the birth of 
Jesus, the de Bauxs carried the symbol of the 
star of Bethlehem on the arms and armor they 
bore in tournaments as well as in battle. It was 
also on their coins and in wall hangings deco-
rating their castle. Written on the tomb of 
Raymond de Baux (who many think is the di-
rect ancestor of the Vances) is, “To the illus-
trious family of des Baux held to derive its ori-
gin from the ancient King of Armenia to whom 
under the guidance of a star, the Saviour of 
the world manifested himself”. 

 
 

 
 
 

the Magi the Magi the Magi the Magi 
KingsKingsKingsKings    

 
There were three -- Balthazar, Melchior, and Gaspar – also known as 

the three wise men. The Bible, in Matthew 2:1→12, tells the story of 
them: 

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king, 
behold, wise men from the East came to Jerusalem, saying, “Where is he who has 
been born king of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the East, and have come to 
worship him.”  

When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled…. Herod summoned the wise 
men secretly and ascertained from them what time the star appeared; and he sent 
them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search diligently for the child, and when you 
have found him bring me word, that I too may come and worship him.”  

When they had heard the king they went their way; and lo, the star which they 
had seen in the East when before them, till it came to rest over the place where the 
child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great joy; and go-
ing into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down 
and worshiped him. Then, opening their treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and 
frankincense and myrrh.  

And being warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they departed to their own 
country by another way.
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de Vaux de Vaux de Vaux de Vaux ➔➔➔➔  Vance Vance Vance Vancea    
In 929 a.d. Bertrand de Baux went to Nor-

mandy, in the north of France, by invitation of 
the Duke of Normandy and established a branch 
of the family there where the name became de 
Vaux. Bertrand was the progenitor of the fam-
ily de Vaux, which long held a distinguished 
rank among the nobles of Normandy. 

It is near this point we can begin to follow 
each generation forward to the present, as fol-
lows: 

Harold29 de Vaux: The first we can identify 
in the lineage is  Lord Harold de Vaux of Nor-
mandy. He had three sons, Hubert28, Rundolph, 
and Robert, all of whom accompanied William 
the Conqueror of Normandy in the invasion of 
the British Isles, 1066b. All three sons re-
mained in England and well established them-
selves by acquiring baronies.  

Hubert28 de Vaux: Hubert, the oldest of the 
three brothers, became the first Lord of Par-
liament for the Barony of Gilliesland. He mar-
ried into family Gracia and had two sons, Rob-
ert and Rundolph27. 

Rundolph27 de Vaux: Rundolph had a son, 
Phillip26.  

Phillip26 de Vaux: Phillip settled in Galloway, 
Scotland in the mid-1150’s, the first of the 
Scottish Vances. He married an heiress, Eliza-
beth Comyn, and obtained significant land hold-
ings in the southernmost part of Scotland.  

Philip and Elizabeth’s son was Johannes25. 
Johannes25 de Vallibus: Johannes possessed 

the Barony of 
Dirleton, the castle 
of which is shown 
here. 

                                                             
a Note that this family history lineage has been established by 
researchers and historians (such as Playfair in Baronetage of 
Scotland and Balbirnie), although in some cases the proof is not 
rigorous, and often not up to standards of normal genealogy 
documentation. Some published Vance family histories differ on 
the succession of a generation or two. The above is the consen-
sus and is representative of the family history. 
b See William the Conqueror, page 24. 

 He was appointed by Alexander of Scotland 
as Counsellor at Roxburgh, 1255; and he was 
with Comyn, Baliol, Bruce, and others in 1264 
at the siege of Northampton. 

Johannes’ son was Alexander24. 
Alexander24 de Vallibus: Alexander’s oldest 

son, Thomas Vaux, died without issue. Another 
son, Johannis23 de Vaux succeeded his father.  

Johannis23 de Vaux, Dominus de Dirleton: 
Johannis was at one time Sheriff of Edinburgh. 
Johannis’s first son, Thomas Vaux, was one of 
the earls and lords who led the Scottish army at 
the Battle of Halidon Hill, 1333. He fell at the 
Battle of Durham, 1346, and died without is-
sue. Johannis’ second son, William22, succeeded 
to Dirleton. 

William22 de Vans: William was one of the 
Scottish prisoners taken at the Battle of Dur-
ham. After being held in England as a prisoner, 
he returned to Scotland and was prominent in 
affairs there. He was a party to the ransom of 
King David II and was a principal in other ne-
gotiations and treaties between Scotland and 
England. William married Catherine Douglas22. 
Their first son, Thomas, was killed at the siege 
of Berwick, 1355. Their second son, Johannis21 
carried on the line of descent.  

Johannis21 de Vans: Johannis went to Gal-
loway where he married an heiress about 1384, 
and obtained the lands of Barnbarroch, in Wig-
tonshire. He was sent to England as Scotland’s 
ambassador to the Court of King Henry VI. 

Johannis had three sons, Robert20, Thomas, 
and Patrick. Thomas was exceptionally promi-
nent in the affairs of Scotland. He was Ambas-
sador to England, Dean of Glasgow, Secretary 
to the King, Keeper of the Privy Seal, Dean of 
the Chapel Royal of Stirling, and a Conservator 
of the Peace with England.  

Johannis was succeeded by his eldest son, 
Robert20. 

Robert20 Vaux: Robert  married Lady Eu-
phemia20 Graham of the Menteith family. In ad-
dition to Barnbarroch, he also acquired the 
lands of Barnglass in 1453. Robert and Eu-
phemia’s successor was their eldest son, 
Blanse19. 

Blanse19 Vans: Blanse married Elizabeth19 
Shaw of Haillie. Blanse and Elizabeth’s succes-
sor was Patrick18. 
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Sir Patrick18 Vans ( - 1528): Patrick mar-
ried Lady Margaret18 Kennedy, daughter of 
Lord John19 Kennedy, and descendent of King 
Robert22 the Third of Scotland (for the ancestry 
of Lady Margaret18 Kennedy, see page 9). Pat-
rick and Margaret’s son was Alexander17. 

Alexander17 Vans: Alexander was succeeded 
by his son, John16. 

Sir John16 Vans of Barnbarroch: John mar-
ried Janet16 Kenedy, daughter of the Earl of 
Cassilis17. They had two sons, Alexander and 
Patrick15. 

The first son, Alexander, succeeded to the es-
tate, but died without issue so the lands and ti-
tle passed to his brother, Patrick15.  

Sir Patrick15 Vans ( - 1642): Patrick was on 
the  Privy Council and Exchequer, he was one 
of the Senators of the College of Justice, and 
he served as Ambassador to the Court of Den-
mark.  

Patrick married twice, His second wife was 
Lady Catherine15 Kennedy. Patrick and Cather-
ine had a son, John14.  

Sir John14 Vans: John succeeded his father 
as Ambassador to Denmark and became a gen-
tleman of the Privy Chamber. He was in great 
favor of King James VI and because of that he 
received grant to the estates of Longcastle, in 
County Donegal, Ireland; and had bestowed 
upon him the title Sir John Vans of Longcastle, 
Knight. He married Margaret14 McDowell of 
Gartland.  

John and Margaret had a son, John13, from 
whom the America Vance descendants depart 
from the Scottish Vances, although they did so 
via Ireland. 

Reverend John13 Vance (1617 - ): England 
systematically removed the Irish Catholics from 
the north of Ireland and re-colonized it. Many 
of the new colonists were Scotchmen (see Ul-
ster Scots, p. 12).  

John was the first of the Vances to settle in 
Ireland. He was a Presbyterian minister and 
traveled to Ireland about 1660 to escape relig-
ious persecution and likely to search for new 
opportunities. He was also the first to use the 
name Vance. Under the Act of Settlement, 
John obtained the lease of a tract of land in the 
County of Tyon and there founded the village of 
Coagh. He married Sarah13 Williams, daughter 
of Ashe14 Reinty, Esq. of the County of Derry 
and had six children. 

Their first son, Dr. Lancelot Francis Vance, 
died of fatigue at the siege of Londonderrry 
leaving one other son as heir, Patrick12. 
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Bart &  
Andrew Jackson  

Before we continue following the 
Vance ancestry through Patrick12, 
let us briefly follow that of Lance-
lot, his older brother. Before his 
death, Lancelot married Euphemia 
Murray and they had five children, 
one of whom was John of Coagh. 
From John descended two persons 
notable in America history. One 
was Andrew Jackson. Because An-
drew Jackson and Bart have a 
common ancestor, they are related. 
The common ancestor is Reverend 
John13 Vance,  Andrew Jackson’s 
third great-grandfather and Bart’s 
tenth great-grandfather. This 
makes President Andrew Jackson 
the fourth cousin, seven times re-
moved, of Bart.  

Bart is also related to Zebulon 
Vance, the great war-time governor 
of North Carolina. Zeb Vance is 
Bart’s sixth cousin, five times re-
moved. Their common ancestor is 
also Reverend John13 Vance, Zeb’s 
fifth great-grandfather and Bart’s 
tenth great-grandfather. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Andrew Jackson
(1767-1845)

7th president of the USA

Bart1 Welch
b. 1905, N.C.

Elizabeth Vans

Andrew Jackson
(migrated to

America)

John Vans of
Coagh

Dr. Lancelot VansPatrick 12 Vance

David5 Vance
b. 1771

Parick6 H. Vance
(migrated to

America)

Patrick 7 Vance

Rev. John 13

Vance
b.1617, Scotland

George11 Vance
of Rameel

Thomas10 Vance

Hugh9 Vance

Hugh8 Vance, Jr.

Rebecca 4

Branson
b. 1806

Martha 3 Ann
Cathey
b. 1844

David3 Vance
b. 1839

Dr. Joseph
Jackson

Leila2 Vance
b. 1870

Julius2 Marion
Welch
b. 1864

Elizabeth
Hutchinson

Margaret 5 Rhue
Taylor

John W.4 Vance
b. 1806

Euphemia Murray
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Patrick12 Vans: Patrick had a son, 
George11.  

George11 Vance of Raneel: George 
had a son, Thomas10. 

Thomas10 Vance: Thomas had a son, 
Hugh9. 

Hugh9 Vance: Hugh had a son, Hugh8, 
Jr. 

Hugh8 Vance, Jr.: Hugh, Jr. had a 
son, Patrick7. 

Patrick7 Vance: Patrick had a several 
known sons, one of whom was also 
named Patrick6. 

Patrick6 H. Vance ( - 1803): Patrick 
was born in Donegal, Ireland. He came 
to America in the mid-1700’s (some say 
1754) and settled in Cumberland 
County, Pennsylvania (later to become 
Franklin County). He married Sarah6  
Elizabeth Taylor in 1767. Per the 1768 
tax list Patrick had a three hundred acre 
farm and had two servants, and owned 
four horses, six cows, twelve sheep.  

Patrick and Sarah had six children. 
The third was David5, discussed below. 
Sarah died soon after the birth of their 
sixth child in 1777 and one year after 
that Patrick married Elizabeth Houston. 
With her he had nine additional children.  

Patrick was called to serve in the First 
Battalion of the Cumberland County Mi-
litia in 1780 in actions against the Brit-
ish and the Indians, but it is unclear 
whether he served or paid a fine in lieu 
of serving. 

Patrick’s home in Chambersburg, 
Pennsylvania, a large and impressive two-
story structure, still exists and presently 
serves as the corporate headquarters for 
a quarry company.  

In the mid-1790’s Patrick and his fam-
ily moved south to Knox County in the 
sparsely settled area of North Carolina 
west of the Blue ridge Mountains (now 
Jefferson County, Tennessee). There he 
purchased 640 acres, established a farm, 
and lived there until he died in 1803. 

David5 Vance (1771 - ): David was born in Penn-
sylvania in 1771. His mother died when he was six. 
He later moved with his father and step-mother to 
Tennessee. He inherited family land on the Holston 
River in Jefferson County, Tennessee upon his father’s 
death in 1803. In 1804, at age 32, he married Rhue5 
Taylor and together they had seven children, one of 
whom was John4, discussed below. In 1845 he sold his 
lands and moved to Kentucky. 

John4 W. Vance (1806 - ): John was born in 
Tennessee in 1806 and lived there his entire life.  

As a young man of twenty-one he married Rebecca4 
Branson, also twenty-one. Together they had ten chil-
dren, as shown below. 
 

John4 W. VANCE & Rebecca4 BRANSON 
John4 W. VANCE 
Birth:      20 Oct 1806, TN. 
Father:    David5 VANCE (1771-    ) 
Mother:   Margaret5 Rhue TAYLOR 
Rebecca4 BRANSON 
Birth:      05 Apr 1806 
Marriage: 04 Mar 1827, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Ten Children 
Olena VANCE 
Birth:      09 Jul 1830, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Emily K. VANCE 
Birth:      14 Nov 1833, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Mary A. VANCE 
Birth:      09 Jul 1835 
Sarah A. VANCE 
Birth:      09 Aug 1837, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Marriage: 12 Jul 1855, Daniel Buryman NELSON (1832-    ) 
Death:  03 Dec 1901, Hendersonville, NC. 
David3 VANCE 
Birth:      27 Mar 1839, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Marriage: 27 Oct 1868, Martha3 Ann (Mattie) CATHEY (1844- 
                1891); N.C. 
Eli VANCE 
Birth:     10 Oct 1840, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Rue Hanna VANCE 
Birth:      26 Sep 1842, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Katharine A. VANCE 
Birth:      27 Sep 1846, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Marriage:  Henry Clay VANCE 
William Hugh VANCE 
Birth:      22 Jul 1850, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Marriage:  Margaret Jane KENNEDY 
Harriet VANCE 
Birth:      1828, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
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David3 Vance (1839 - ): David was 
born in Strawberry Plains, Jefferson 
County, Tennessee in 1839.  

As a young man he moved to Haywood 
County, N.C., and at twenty-nine years of 
age took as his bride twenty-six year old 
Martha3 (Mattie) Ann Cathey of Pigeon 
River Valley. Martha3 Ann Cathey was 
the seventh child of Colonel Joseph4 
Cathey and Nancy4 Hyatt. (See family 
Cathey, p. 14.).  

Together they had seven children, as 
shown in the side bar.  

 
LeilaLeilaLeilaLeila2 Vance (1870 Vance (1870 Vance (1870 Vance (1870 –––– 1957): 1957): 1957): 1957): Leila 

married Julius2 Marion Welch (see p. 
63). 
 

Sources:  
The Family of, and The descendants of Robert McGov-
ney Vance; Dean F. Vance; 1983.  
Vances in Scotland and Ireland; William Balbirnie. 
Vance Family Data; W.D. Hoff. 
The Vance Family of Piedmont, NC; Vance Voss 
Smith; 1981. 
The Vance Family of Burke and Buncombe Co., NC; 
Elizabeth Williamson Dixon. 
Europe, a History; Norman Davies; 1996. 
Bible, Matthew 2:1→ 12. 
Patrick Vance ‘to Tennessee’; Margaret Vance Webb; 
1997. 
Research and FGR data; Bryant Rogers. 
Family history, lore, & undocumented notes; Eula Rig-
don & Dolly Marshall Welch. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David3 VANCE & Martha3 Ann (Mattie) CATHEY 
David3 VANCE 
Birth:        27 Mar 1839, Strawberry Plains, Jefferson Co., TN. 
Father:  John4 W. VANCE (1806-    ) 
Mother:   Rebecca4 BRANSON (1806-    ) 
Martha3 Ann (Mattie) CATHEY 
Birth:      13 Mar 1844, Pigeon River Valley, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:     25 Feb 1891, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Father:    Col. Joseph4 CATHEY (1803-1874) 
Mother:    Nancy4 HYATT (1807-1874) 
Marriage:  27 Oct 1868, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Seven children 
Mary Emma VANCE 
Birth:      30 Jul 1869 
Marriage:  01 Jun 1893, J.F. ABLE 
Leila2 VANCE 
Birth:      27 Dec 1870, N.C. 
Marriage:  23 Jun 1889, Julius2 Marion (Jule) WELCH (1864-1944) 
Death:     19 Apr 1957 
John Thomas VANCE 
Birth:      09 Oct 1873, N.C. 
Marriage:  31 Dec 1903, Lillie HENSON (1881-    ) 
Nettie Cathey VANCE 
Birth:      27 Mar 1876 
Marriage:  01 Feb 1898, Robert PENLAND 
Joseph Branson VANCE 
Birth:      01 Jul 1879, N.C. 
Marriage:  28 Dec 1902, Delena COOK 
Sally French VANCE 
Birth:      13 Mar 1885 
Marriage:  05 Sep 1906, William Pinckney (Willie) WELCH (1878-1925)  
Death:     12 Aug 1964 
Nannie Ellen VANCE 
Birth:      15 Apr 1887 
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family Welchfamily Welchfamily Welchfamily Welch    
(1768 - 1944) 

 
 

from whence did the Welch come?from whence did the Welch come?from whence did the Welch come?from whence did the Welch come?    
Several accounts exist as to the European 

origins of the Welch ancestors, any of which 
may be possible, but none proven. 

 Three brothers from Wales: There is a per-
sistent tale in Welch history of three Welch 
brothers that came from Wales. Some go fur-
ther to say the name Welch was given to them, 
with only minor corruption, because they were 
Welsh, which is what people from Wales are 
called. 

 Welch as Queen’s Bodyguard: There is a 
story that a Welch ancestor was a Member of 
the Queen’s Guards – the bodyguard corps to 
the Queen of England. After the Queen’s 
Guards lost a battle in a civil war to the Or-
angemen, the Queen hid the guards in Wales, 
posing them as shepherds. When their identity 
was discovered the Queen arranged for them to 
be sent to America. If this story true, it would 
likely have had to occur 1688-1690 when Wil-
liam of Orange II (King William III of England) 
defeated troops of the unpopular Catholic King 
James I of England. The researcher who posed 
this story is long since dead and his files un-
available. 

 Welch’s were Scots: A researcher writes, 
“Among the Scotch families of the seventeenth 

century, Welch, or Welsh, stand out promi-
nently. They seem to have had no connection 
with Wales as we find no record that any of the 
name of Welch, or Welsh, ever lived in Wales. 
They were always distinctly Scotch, though 
there is evidence that a branch of the family 
…..  settled in Northern Ireland. The earliest 
record of any one of that name in America was 
1635 when John Welch arrived in New Eng-
land from the British Isles, either Scotland or 
Ireland, the reference is not clear.” 

An opinion: Based upon available data, this 
researcher believes the most credible theory is 
that the original Welch in our history was of 
Scottish descent, and specifically, was from Ire-
land of Ulster Scot descent (see Ulster Scots, 
page 12). Data show that the Welch migration 
pattern was typical of Ulster Scots. Many mar-
riages in the first several generations were with 
persons of Ulster Scot descent, and their 
friends and associates were primarily Ulster 
Scots.  

 The name Welch: A book of surnames says: 
The name of Welch has become a well-known 
patronymic in Scotland; in England it is Walsh 
and Wallis. Wallis and Welch may mean 
French, as the early Norman settlers before the 
conquest were called Waslisc by the English. 
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Welchs in AmericaWelchs in AmericaWelchs in AmericaWelchs in America    
 

John5 Welch (ca 1768-1828): The first 
in our line of Welchs which we can iden-
tify with confidence is John5, born about 
1768. It is believed he was born in Penn-
sylvania, although we know nothing of his 
early lifea.  

Family lore, passed down through gen-
erations, tells that John served in the 
Revolutionary War, possibly with the 
Mountain Troops. The Daughters of the 
American Revolution believe this is true as 
they have established a memorial honoring 
his Revolutionary War serviceb. 

The first record of him is in Virginia 
where he married Elizabeth5 Ingraham 
about 1795, and where they had their first 
child, William4. 

In 1800, John, Elizabeth, and baby Wil-
liam relocated to the Mount Prospect 

                                                             
a Considerable data exist on family Welch in Pennsyl-
vania and this author thinks that with sufficient conscious 
effort, the family could be traced back several additional 
generations. 
b In October, 1997, a memorial plaque was dedicated by 
the Clay County, Missouri chapters of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution and the Sons of the American 
Revolution honoring Clay County Revolutionary War 
veterans, including John Welch. 

area of Buncombe County (later Waynesville, 
Haywood County), North Carolina, where John 
took out land grants on Allan's and Richland 
Creeks. Other Welchs also took out nearby 
land grants, including James, believed to be 
John's brother.  

When Haywood County was established in 
1809, John was elected as the first Senator to 
represent it in the North Carolina State Legis-
lature; and he was re-elected in 1811.  Re-
cords show he was a prominent and involved 
member of the early Haywood County political, 
social, and religious activities.  

While living in North Carolina, John and 
Elizabeth had seven additional children. 

About 1816 John again moved with most of 
his family, this time to Missouri. There he pur-
chased a fort, Fort Kincaid, located on the 
Missouri River. Fort Kincaid is discussed in the 
following paragraphs. 
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Lewis & Clark & Daniel Boone & Kit Carson & John WelchLewis & Clark & Daniel Boone & Kit Carson & John WelchLewis & Clark & Daniel Boone & Kit Carson & John WelchLewis & Clark & Daniel Boone & Kit Carson & John Welch    
 
 

The area in which Fort Kincaid is located is 
known as Boone's Lick, and has an interesting his-
tory. 

Early in their expedition, in June, 1804, Lewis 
and  Clark stopped at the mouth of Bonne Femme 
Creek, a tributary to the Missouri River. Several 
days were spent investigating the area and, in doing 
so, they found and made note of a salt spring. They 
stopped there again on their return trip in 1806. 

Soon after, Daniel Boone found the salt spring, 
and with his sons established a salt manufacturing 
operation in 1807, shipping the salt down the Mis-
souri River in crude canoes hollowed out of syca-
more trees. The Boones were the first white inhabi-
tants of the area, which became known as Boone's 
Lick from the salt manufacturing operation of the 
Boone family. 

The surrounding area was fertile and soon at-
tracted additional settlers, most of them Ken-
tuckians, arriving in 1810-11, who learned about it 
from the Boone's. This was still Indian land, outside 
the acknowledged jurisdiction of the United States, 
and the Indians were rightfully upset about the 
numbers of white settlers arriving. The Indians be-
gan to harass the settlers and to steal their stock; 
they even dispatched more than a few with their ar-
rows. The whites were ordered to leave by the U.S. 
government, but they refused to do so and, in 1812,  
for their protection, they erected two forts -- Coo-
per's Fort and Fort Kincaid. Over the next three 
years, the Indians were exceptionally hostilea, re-
quiring the white settlers to live in the two forts for 
protection. One of those living in Fort Kincaid during 
this time was the young Kit Carson. He talks about 
it in the opening paragraphs of his autobiography, 
as follows:  

                                                             
a Immediately preceding the War of 1812, British agents traveled 
throughout the frontier telling Indians of the forthcoming war between 
the United States and the British, and incited them to take hostile ac-
tions against the white settlers. The Indians -- the Sacs, Foxes, Kicka-
poos, and Pottawottomies who lived and hunted around Boone's Lick -- 
were only too glad to accommodate. They wished to rid the area of the 
white settlers. Prior to this time the United States could do little to pro-
tect the residents because this area was part of a Spanish grant issued in 
1800. Missouri was made a territory of the United States in 1812, and 
William Clark of Lewis & Clark fame was appointed as the Territorial 
Governor. When Missouri became a state in 1821, however, William 
Clark lost the public election for Governor as the people thought he 
was too lenient on the Indians. 

 
I was born on 24 Decr. 1809 

in Madison County, Kentucky. 
My parents moved to Missouri 
when I was one year old. They 
settled in what is now Howard 
County. For two or three years 
after our arrival we had to 
remain forted and it was neces-
sary to have men stationed at 
the extremities of the fields for 
the protection of those that 
were laboring. 

For fifteen years I remained 
in Missouri. I was apprenticed to 
David Workman to learn the 
saddler's trade. I remained with 
him two years. The business did 
not suit me and, having heard 
so many tales of life in the 
mountains of the West, I con-
cluded to leave him. He was a 
good man, and I often recall to 
my mind the kind treatment I 
received from his hands, but 
taking into consideration that 
if I remained with him and 
served my apprenticeship, I would 
have to pass my life in labor 
that was distasteful to me and, 
being anxious to travel for the 
purpose of seeing different 
countries, I concluded to join 
the first party for the Rocky 
Mountains.  

Kit Carson 
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In 1815 a treaty was made with the Indians 
by which the Indians resigned to the whites the 
surrounding lands. The whites could then leave 
the safety of the forts to establish their own 
farms and homes and it was the following year, 
1816, that John Welch purchased Fort Kin-
caid. 

In 1816 the Boone's Lick area was still very 
much a frontier, although this was the year the 
first territorial laws were imposed on the area 
and the first taxation.a 

After John purchased Fort Kincaid it contin-
ued to be a focal point for new pioneers to the 
area as well as for existing residents. Many 
people lived in the cabins within the fort and 
there existed several taverns, one of which was 
operated by John. He also built a race track for 
the amusement and pleasure of the Boone's 
Lick residents. 

In addition to Fort Kincaid, John bought a 
large tract of nearby land, later known as 
Welch's Tract. As a land speculator, he laid out 
lots and advertised "its soil unsurpassed by any 
other part of town; where the landing of vessels 
and boats of all sizes can be effected every day 
in the year with a safe harbor. Lots so contin-
gent to the great landing of the town, if it ever 
becomes a commercial place, of which there can 
be no doubt, may never again come into the 
market."  

By 1820 there were 15,000 people living in 
Howard County, while not fifteen years before 
there had been only Indians. It was getting too 
crowded for John. In 1821 he deeded his How-
ard County lands to a son-in-law and moved fur-
ther up the river to Clay County. There it was 
more frontier-like, where he bought more land 
at government sales, established a new home, 
and built a distillery.  

John died in Liberty, Missouri in 1828. 
Elizabeth died one year later. 

John5 and Elizabeth's5 oldest son, William4, 
was the only member of the family to perma-
                                                             
a Taxation for the year 1816 was as follows: each horse, mare, 
mule or ass above three years old -- $0.25; all cattle above three 
years old -- $0.0625; each stud-horse -- $0.0625; every negro or 
mulatto slave between 16 and 45 years -- $0.50; each billiard ta-
ble -- $25.00; every able-bodied single man of 21 years old or 
upwards not being possessed of property of the value of $200 -- 
$0.50; water-mills, grist-mills, saw-mills, horse-mills, tan-yards, 
and distilleries in operation -- $0.40 for every $100 valuation. 

nently remain in North Carolina. The rest of 
the children moved with the parents to Mis-
souri, from which some further scattered -- sev-
eral of the sons traveled west from Missouri to 
California during the 1849 gold rush and even-
tually settled there. Others married and re-
mained in Missouri. 

 
 
 
 

 
John5 WELCH & Elizabeth5 INGRAHAM 

John5 WELCH 
Birth:    ca 1775; PA (?) 
Death:   1828; Liberty, Clay Co., Missouri 
Elizabeth5 INGRAHAM 
Death:   aft 1829 
Marriage:  cir 1795, Virginia. 
Eight Children 
William4 WELCH 
Birth:   08 Apr 1796; Virginia. 
1st Marr:   22 Jul 1818; Martha Webb LOVE (1799-1819); 

Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
2nd Marr:   06 May 1820; Mary Ann LOVE (1805-1865); 

Waynesville, N.C. 
Death:      05 Feb 1865; Waynesville, N.C. 
James WELCH 
Birth:       ca 1800-1810 
Death:      1847; N.C. 
Marriage:   Catherine ?  
Ann WELCH 
Marriage:   James BAKER 
Mary Ann “Polly” WELCH 
Birth:       22 Feb 1801; N.C. 
Marriage:   28 Mar 1819; Dr. John WOLFSKILL (1795- 

1877); Fort Kincaid, Howard Co., Missouri. 
Death:      12 Jul 1871 
Elizabeth WELCH 
Marriage:   16 Jul 1823; John BOULWARE;  

Howard Co., MO. 
Sara “Sary” WELCH 
Birth:       17 Apr 1803; N.C. 
Marriage:   05 Mar 1818; Issac (Ike) GEARHEART (1792- 

1873); Fort Kincaid, Howard Co., Missouri. 
Death:      19 Sep 1873; "New" Franklin, Missouri. 
John WELCH 
Birth:       17 Dec 1803; Raleigh, N.C. 
Marriage:   09 Nov 1826; Frances Helen (Frankie) BROWN  

(1804-1875); Liberty, Clay Co., MO. 
Death:      29 Dec 1892; Santa Clara, CA. 
Went to California in Gold Rush and remained on west coast. 
Andrew Jackson WELCH 
Birth:       14 Jan 1816; Waynesville, Buncombe Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   23 Jan 1840; Martha ALDRIDGE, (1822-1901); 

Buchanan Co., Missouri. 
Death:      13 Jun 1871; Oak Run, Shasta Co., CA. 
Went to California in Gold Rush and remained on west coast. 
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WilliamWilliamWilliamWilliam4 Welch (1796 Welch (1796 Welch (1796 Welch (1796----1865): 1865): 1865): 1865): William4 was 
born in 1796 in Virginia as the first child of 
John5 Welch and Elizabeth5 Ingraham. While 
he was just a small boy his family moved from 
Virginia to what would later become Way-
nesville, North Carolina.     

As a boy of sixteen, he enlisted and served in 
the Eighth Regiment (“the Haywood Regi-
ment”), 16th Company, during the War of 
1812. His regiment was assigned to western 
North Carolina to fight Indians who were allied 
with the British. Many of the company fought 
with Andrew Jackson when he defeated the 
Creek Indians in Alabama, although it is not 
clear if William was with him or not. 

At an early age he opened a general store 
with the help of his father and went on to be-
came a successful, prosperous businessman. 

When he was twenty, his parents, along with 
his seven younger brothers and sisters, left 
North Carolina and moved to the frontier in 
Missouri. Because William was established in 
business and was becoming a respected member 
of the community, he chose to remain in North 
Carolina.  

William was elected as a State Representa-
tive to the North Carolina Legislature in 1816 
as a young man of twenty. He was re-elected in 
1818 and in 1820. He was elected State Sena-
tor in 1829 and 1830. He served as the Clerk 
of the Superior Court of Haywood County for 
approximately thirty years. He also served as a 
member of the Constitutional Convention in 
1835.  

He married Martha Love in 1818, daughter 
of Colonel Robert5 Love and Mary5 Ann Dillard 
(see Colonel Robert Love, page 27). He was 
twenty-two years of age, she was almost nine-
teen. She died one year later. 

In 1820 he married Mary4 Ann Love, sister to 
his first wife. He was twenty-four years of age 
at the time, she was not yet fifteen; and to-
gether they had ten children -- two daughters 
and eight sons. 

William and Mary Ann sent their eight sons 
to college and, for use at college, provided each 
with one Negro and two horses. The eldest son 
went to Washington College and Transylvania 
Medical School. The others likely went to 
Emory and Henry College at Emory, Virginia. 

During the Civil War seven of their eight sons 
served the Confederacy -- five sons, as well as 
one son-in-law served in North Carolina Infan-
try units, one son served in a Georgia Infantry 
unit, and the oldest son served in the Confeder-
ate Medical Corps. All survived except for one 
son who was killed at the Battle of Piedmont in 
Virginia. 

William was a merchant, a farmer, and a ho-
telier and through these activities he amassed a 
considerable fortune. He was one of the largest 
slave-holders in the county (along with his fa-
ther-in-law, Robert5 Love, and Robert’s brother, 
Thomas); and upon his death, his estate was 
one of the largest ever probated in western 
North Carolina. 

 

William Welch owned the Battle Hotel, 
shown above. This drawing by A.P. Frost was 
published in Harper’s Weekly. 

The house across the street was the home of 
William and Mary Ann Welch. It was built in 
the Greek Revival style in the 1820’s and was 
located near the present site of the Way-
nesville fire station. 
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William and Mary Ann were members of the 
First Baptist Church of Waynesville. According 
to the minutes of the church in October 1863, 
Sister Battle charged that Sister Welch was 
guilty of ruling the church. Sister Welch, in 
turn, charged Sister Battle of a falsehood. To 
resolve the conflict, church elders requested 
that both women withdraw from the church, al-

though Mary Ann refused to and continued to 
attend. 

Several of William’s brothers, after moving 
to Missouri with the parents in 1816, and after 
they became adults, migrated further west when 
they joined the gold rush to California. Follow-
ing is a letter the youngest brother, Andrew 
Jackson Welch, wrote to William. 

 
 
Luckiamute, Polk County, Oregon 
September 10, 1853 
 
Dear Brother, 

You no dout think me a very unregular correspondant – as I receive your last let-
ter in April. At that time I was expecting a letter from Gearhart and several oth-
ers but all have failed. Probly their time is beter imployed. That said I can not give 
you any information from any off them - only from hearsay. I understand by a 
man that crost the plains last year that he traveled with Brother John a good deal 
of the way. He stated that John had all of his family and about 100 head of cows 
and was bound for Californiaa. I have maid all the inquires I could since that time 
but have heard nothing of him and I don’t no where he has settled in that coun-
try. You make inquiries whether I was in California or not. I was in that country 
sum 18 months. At that day allmost all the men and boys went from Oregon to the 
goldmines and it has become so common is the cause of my neglecting to mention in 
my former letter, and I was of the opinion that I had stated in my letter that I 
had seen brother John (and) John Wallisb in that country with a good many old ac-
quaintances in 1849. I was in California in 1849 & 1850. At that time the miners were 
from all parts of the world, all strangers to one and other tharfour naturly suspi-
cious of each other. I had but little intercorse with any persons except immediate 
acquaintances as most of my time in the mines when everyman was attending to his 
own business. As I went to that country on a single purpose – I paid but (little) at-
tention to any other.  

                                                             
a John Welch had gone to California during the gold rush, apparently liked it, then returned to Missouri in order to move his family, 
along with 100 head of cattle, to California.. 
b John Wallis was a brother-in-law of the Welch brothers. 
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You mention in your letter a distant prospect of paying us a visit when the rail-
road is completed. My dear sir, if I had as little hope of the great Pacific Railroad 
as I have of your visit, I surely would dispare of ever seeing that great enterprise 
accomplisheda. Pay a visit to Oregon. When I lived in Missouri sum 30 odd years and 
can scarcly recolect of seeing you. No sir, you will stay in that old poor worn out 
country where the concience becomes seared in oppressing the poor for a little of 
the filthy lucre. I would be glad that some of your sons would brake the road for 
you. In that case I might expect to see you someday if thay wer to come and see 
for them selves. They then could inform thar father thar was other country besides 
North Carolina that was just as pretty, a good deel richer country and many ad-
vantages for all classes of man in every branch and business of life and that with 
an Equality not known in any other country. All businesses pay on the cash system. 
Everthing plenty and high. I will give you sum of our prices. American Mares and 
horses for $200 - $400. Cows $100 - $125, Beef 12 cents per pound. Pork 20 cents – 
30 cents per lb. Wheat $2 - $3 per bushel. Onions from $3 - $8 per bushel, buter 50 
cents to $1.00 per lb. Eggs 75 cents - $1.00 dozen, chicken $9.00 - $12.00 per dozen 
and other things that I have not named at average prices too numerous to men-
tion and we are in a northern latitude with a southern climate which may seam 
strange to you but it is the fact our grasses are green all winter and but little 
snow which gose off in a few hours after it falls. Oregon is filling up fast with en-
terprising men. I think in a few years we will be able to compete with our Eastern 
sisters in both agriculture, Internal improvements and all branches of domestic im-
provement and trade and commerce in general. John Gearhartb has received sev-
eral letters from one of his sisters but non from his father since he has been in 
this country. All well last accounts but no interesting nuse and all alive but one of 
their grand-children.  

We are all well and have bin since our abode in this country. Health is common to 
our country. Receive our best wishes for you and your family welfare. A long life 
that you may live to enjoy in your old age what you have so long acquired an that 
your children may fulfill your highest expectations is the cincerest wishes of your un-
worthy brother untill death.  

A.J. Welch
                                                             
a The railroad was completed in May 1869, sixteen years after the letter was written. 
b John Gearhart is a nephew of Andrew, John, and William – the son of sister Sara and Isaac Gearhart. 
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William4 WELCH  & Mary4 Ann LOVE 
William4 WELCH 
Birth:      08 Apr 1796; Virginia. 
Marriage: 22 Jul 1818; Martha LOVE (1799-1819);  
Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   06 May 1820; Mary Ann LOVE (1805-1865);  
Waynesville, N.C. 
Death:      05 Feb 1865; Waynesville, N.C. 
Father:     John5 WELCH ( -1828) 
Mother:     Elizabeth5 INGRAHAM ( -1829) 
Mary4 Ann LOVE 
Birth:      06 Oct 1805; Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      14 Mar 1865; Waynesville, N.C. 
Father:     Robert5 LOVE (1760-1845) 
Mother:     Mary5 Ann DILLARD (1767-1842) 
Marriage:   06 May 1820; Waynesville, N.C. 
Ten Children 
Robert Vance WELCH 
Birth:      04 Dec 1822; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   27 Oct 1858; Mary Caroline LOVE (1833-1899);  
Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      12 Jan 1899; Waynesville, N.C. 
In Civil War served as a physician attached to Medical Corp. 
Martha Elizabeth WELCH 
Birth:      29 May 1825; Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   04 May 1843; Benjamin J. JOHNSTON (1817-1886);  
Waynesville, N.C. 
Death:      06 Dec 1903 
John Hamilton WELCH 
Birth:      29 Aug 1827; Waynesville, N.C. 
Death:      15 Sep 1847; Waynesville, N.C. 
Western R. WELCH 
Birth:      07 Aug 1829 Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   25 Mar 1858 Nannie ROBERTS (1835-1911);  
Ellijay, Georgia. 
Death:      19 Jun 1904; Ellijay, Georgia. 
Thaddeus Dillard WELCH 
Birth:      10 Mar 1832; Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   20 May 1868; Celinda PARRIS (1843-1902) 
Death:      10 Dec 1903 
Mary Lucinda WELCH 
Birth:      12 May 1834; Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   13 May 1852; Wesley Newell FREEMAN (1832-1891);  
Waynesville, N.C. 
Death:      26 Sep 1878; Bluff Dale, Texas. 
James3 Leonidas WELCH 
Birth:      14 Jul 1836; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Marriage:   17 Aug 1858; Adeline3 Loucrecia “Addie” PLOTT  
(1841-1919); Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      03 Dec 1883 Waynesville, N.C. 
In Civil War served in 16th and 69th N.C. Regiments. 
William Pinckney “Pink” WELCH 
Birth:      14 Nov 1838; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
1st Marr:   19 Jul 1871; Sarah Lucinda CATHEY (1839-1873);  
Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
2nd Marr:   26 Jan 1875; Margaretta Richards WHITE (1841-1921);  
Athens, GA., 4 Jan 1876. 
Captain in Civil War in Engineering Corp and surrendered with Lee 
at Appomattox. 
Julius Marion WELCH 
Birth:      12 Nov 1840; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      05 Jun 1864 
Died in Civil War as Captain at Battle of Piedmont, VA.  
Lucius Marcellus WELCH 
Birth:      06 Dec 1842; Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   01 Dec 1878; Julia Ann MOORE (1846-1934);  
Waynesville, N.C. 
Death:      11 Jan 1933; Waynesville, N.C. 
In Civil War served in 16th and 69th N.C. Regiments.  

In early 1865, Union Colonel “Bush-
whacker” Kirk was roaming largely unim-
peded through western North Carolina with 
his troops; stealing, burning, and killing 
those who  opposed him. He particularly en-
joyed harassing prominent citizens with
family serving the Southern Cause. While
traveling through Waynesville he freed all
prisoners in the jail and burned it and was 
about to burn the Welch house, but found
William in ill health and was persuaded to
spare the house, after he was satisfied he
had tormented William to near death. Wil-
liam died at age sixty-nine during that raid. 
Mary Ann died one month later at age sixty. 
Both are buried in the Greenhill Cemetery,
Waynesville.  
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JamesJamesJamesJames3 Leonidas Welch (1836 Leonidas Welch (1836 Leonidas Welch (1836 Leonidas Welch (1836----
1883): 1883): 1883): 1883): James3 was born in 1836 as the 
seventh child of William4 Welch and 
Mary4 Ann Love. 

It is believed he attended college, as 
did all of his other brothers, but it is 
not known what his field of study was, 
nor if he took advantage of it during 
the remainder of his life.  

In 1858 he married Adeline3 Loucre-
cia Plott (daughter of Jonathan4 Plott 
and Elizabeth4 Harmon, see page 37). 
He was twenty-two years of age at the 
time; she was seventeen. 

In 1861, at age twenty-five, he en-
listed as a drummer in the16th North 
Carolina Regiment to serve the Con-
federacy in the Civil War. He was pro-
moted to drum major in the spring, 
1862; and in the fall, 1862 he was 
transferred to Company E of the 69th 
North Carolina Infantry and served un-
der his younger brother, Captain Julius 
Marion Welch, where he was later 
promoted to Lieutenant. Brother Julius 
was killed at the Battle of Piedmont 
and James named his first born son af-
ter him in his honor. 

James and Adeline had six children -- 
four girls and two boys. One girl was 
born before he left to serve in the Civil 
War, the remainder after.  

He died in 1883 at the age of 47. He 
had lived his entire life in Waynesville, 
North Carolina, except for the time he 
had spent serving in the Confederacy.  

After James died, Adeline moved to 
Florida where she later married Mans-
field Christopher. They eventually sepa-
rated and she died in Florida in 1919 
at the age of seventy-nine.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

James3 Leonidas WELCH & Adeline3 Loucrecia “Addie” PLOTT 
James3 Leonidas WELCH 
Birth:       14 Jul 1836; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Death:      03 Dec 1883; Waynesville, N.C. 
Father:     William4 WELCH (1796-1865) 
Mother:     Mary4 Ann LOVE (1805-1865) 
Adeline3 Loucrecia “Addie” PLOTT 
Birth:       13 Mar 1841 
2nd Marr.:   Mansfield CHRISTOPHER 
Death:      21 Nov 1919; Micanopy, Florida. 
Father:     Jonathan4 PLOTT (1805-1886) 
Mother:     Elizabeth4 C. HARMON (1818-1889) 
Marriage:   17 Aug 1858; Waynesville, Haywood Co., N.C. 
Six Children 
Flora Ida H. WELCH 
Birth:       29 Aug 1860 
Death:      06 Jan 1865 
Julius3 Marion “Jule” WELCH 
Birth:        07 Dec 1864 
Marriage:   23 Jun 1889; Leila3 VANCE (1870-1957) 
Death:      25 Oct 1944 
Mary Elizabeth WELCH 
Birth:       03 Feb 1868 
Death:      18 Feb 1894 
Marriage:   Roland OSBORN 
Wanetta “Neta” WELCH 
Birth:       13 May 1871 
Death:      20 Aug 1952 
Marriage:   Thomas D. SINGLETON (1866-1933) 
Sally J. WELCH 
Birth:       23 Oct 1875 
Death:      07 Dec 1903 
Marriage:   Jacob LEDBETTER 
William Pinckney “Willie” WELCH 
Birth:       28 Jun 1878 
Marriage:   05 Sep 1906; Sally French VANCE (1885-1964);  

Woodrow, N.C. 
Death:      19 Jul 1925 
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Rebellion or Southern IndepenRebellion or Southern IndepenRebellion or Southern IndepenRebellion or Southern Independdddence?ence?ence?ence?    

In the north it was called it the War of Rebellion; the south called it the War of 
Southern Independence; today we call it the Civil War. 

Leading to the Civil War there were two political parties -- Democrats and Repub-
licans.  The Democrats were the party of the farmers which were located predomi-
nantly in the south. The party was pro-slavery and had been dominating elections in 
recent years. The Republican party was newly formed from a coalition of several for-
mer parties, organized to take advantage of the fractious issues of slavery, and the 
basis of its platform was anti-slavery. Also, the Republican Party was largely com-
posed of the former Whig Party which advocated federal support of communications 
and transportation (telegraph, canals, roads, and railroads). Because of that it re-
ceived the support of the northern industrialists because they needed these services 
to move their goods. In 1860 Steven Douglas was the Democratic presidential nomi-
nee and Abraham Lincoln the Republican. Lincoln won easily in an election that was 
much more contentious than those of today. 

The Southerners viewed the election of a Republican president as detrimental to 
their welfare, not because of the party's anti-slavery platform, but for economic rea-
sons. In fact, slavery was protected by the Constitution and Lincoln had not once 
proposed its abolition in the election, only that it be confined to the existing slave-
holding states and not allowed in the new territories.  

Northern industrialists wanted higher tariffs to protect their goods from foreign 
competition. Southern farmers wanted low tariffs to facilitate their trading of cotton 
to Europe. Southerners believed that with a Republican president the tariffs would 
be raised. To protect their economic interests, seven southern states chose to secede 
from the Union in the several months before Lincoln took the oath of office. The first 
seven were later followed by four additional states (including North Carolina). The 
fact that the party coming to power was anti-slavery only strengthened their resolve. 

Keep in mind that only eighty-five years earlier the various colonies rose up in re-
volt against the government, then the rule of Britain, largely for the same reasons, 
and established their own government sympathetic to their own interests. That gov-
ernment, the United States of America, was still very much a federation in the Jeffer-
son mold, where primary power resided with the individual states and the federal 
government only undertook those activities that would best be accomplished at a 
federal level -- many believed that should be limited to national defense. The south-
ern states believed they had every right to separate from the federation if their inter-
ests were not being served, and arguably, they perhaps did have the right to do so. 

Initially, North Carolina's sentiments lie with the preservation of the Union. A vote 
for a Secession Convention was soundly defeated. It appeared the state was to be 
aligned with the North. But all that changed in April, 1861 when Lincoln called upon 
the state to provide its share of troops to force the seceded states back into the Un-
ion. The people of North Carolina refused to fight against their southern brethren, 
saying that if they were to fight they would do so on the side of the Confederacy. This 
they did, and with a passion -- the North Carolina troops were as courageous and ef-
fective as any and the state, under the leadership of the great war-time governor, Zeb 
Vance, was remarkably instrumental in the war effort. North Carolina provided more 
than its share of troops, supplies, monies, and support to the Southern Cause. 

The Confederacy fired the first shot at Fort Sumter and the war was on. The North 
had the greater population, more wealth, and most of the nation's manufacturing ca-
pacity. The South had excellent military leadership and a higher cause -- their free-
dom. In the early years of the war the military leadership of the Union army was ad-
verse to engage in serious battle, or was incompetent (it is debatable which) much to 
the consternation of Lincoln. The Union dominated on the western front, near the 
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Mississippi while the Confederacy dominated in the Atlantic area, and came near to 
triumph when it nearly captured the Northern capitol at Washington D.C. If the odds 
had been more even in terms of population, wealth, and manufacturing capability, 
the Confederacy could well have won.  

Lincoln was a strong leader and had a single-minded intent that the nation 
should remain as one, undivided. During the dark days of the war for the Union, 
when the Confederacy was winning, Lincoln stood alone on this -- the Cabinet, Con-
gress, and the bulk of the northern people wished an end to the war, even if it meant 
a divided nation. But Lincoln was resolute, regardless of the cost. To him alone can 
we attribute our undivided nation -- none other would have done it.  

A major turning point in the war came in 1863 when Lincoln freed the slaves. He 
did so not for any magnanimous or moral purpose (although it did placate many Abo-
litionists in his party), but rather for a political reason. Britain was aiding the Con-
federacy by providing supplies and ships and was considering entering the war by 
providing troops. France was also considering  sending troops to the Confederacy. By 
freeing the slaves, Lincoln made the war an issue of slavery, and Britain and France 
then felt they could not offer continued aid to a slave-holding people, as each had 
abolished slavery in their own country earlier. In freeing the slaves, Lincoln got 
around the constitutional protection of slavery on the basis that in a war, one side 
can seize the property of its enemy.  In Lincoln's proclamation, the Union seized the 
slave property of the Confederacy and freed that property. He did so, however, only 
for the seceded states. The several slave-holding states that remained with the Union 
were permitted to keep their slaves, at least until the Thirteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution was ratified in 1865.   

Because the Union could keep supplying fresh troops, arms, and financial support 
to the cause, it simply wore down the Confederacy which had limited resources. Fi-
nally, under the able leadership of General U.S. Grant, the Union armies were able to 
move into the south, capturing ports, rivers, and towns, cutting off Confederate sup-
plies and support. The effective end came in early 1865, four years after it began, 
when General Robert E. Lee surrendered his army at Appomattox in Virginia. Other 
Confederate armies remained, but also surrendered within several months, knowing 
the end had come. Six hundred thousand men of uniform died in this war, more 
from disease than from battle.   

Lincoln was assassinated only days after Lee surrendered, which was unfortunate 
for the South. He had a generous and constructive plan to remake the South, but 
under the weak leadership of his vice-president, Andrew Johnson (a southern Demo-
crat, chosen by Lincoln in an attempt to ease relations with the South), Reconstruc-
tion was fraught with incompetency, corruption, greed, and racism; and much of the 
former status-quo so solidly re-established that it was not overcome for another 
hundred years. 

 

the 16the 16the 16the 16thththth and 69 and 69 and 69 and 69thththth North Carolina Regiments  North Carolina Regiments  North Carolina Regiments  North Carolina Regiments     
(Note: italicized text indicates direct quotes from accounts of participants in these events)  

North Carolina seceded from the Union April, 1861 and shortly after began to 
arm. The Sixteenth North Carolina Regiment was fully organized in June. It con-
sisted of twelve companies, all from western North Carolina. Company L, from Hay-
wood County, had three brothers – Julius Marion Welch, Lieutenant; James3 Leoni-
das Welch, enlisted as a drummer and later made drum major; and Lucius Marcellus 
Welch. Because Lucius was the youngest of eight sons, his mother implored him to 
accept a paid substitute to serve in his place, which he did initially, although the 
substitute later disappeared and after that Lucius served on his own behalf. 

 The regiment drilled at Raleigh and in late July was dispatched to Virginia where 
it engaged in battle at Valley Mountain and remained there until September, largely 
because of sickness. Imagine a cold, chilly rain almost daily for weeks, the ground 
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soaked with water, no other shelter except thin cloth tents, with wet blankets for bed-
ding, an epidemic of measles, terminating in many cases, on account of the un-
avoidable exposure, in rapid pneumonia or followed by typhoid fever, with only such 
poor medical treatment as could be given under such circumstances. There were no ex-
perienced nurses, no suitable food for nourishment and no competent cook to prepare 
anything for the sick…. Strong, robust mountaineers, who had scarcely ever had a 
day’s sickness, were stricken down to die in a few days. The disease contracted at this 
camp caused a greater mortality than any two battles the old Sixteenth fought during 
the war. 

The 16th moved frequently throughout Virginia, both by foot and rail, responding 
to Union movements, but engaging in few skirmishes until May 1862. A short time 
before reaching (Williamsburg) a determined engagement took place ……… with the en-
emy’s cavalry, in which there was some severe hand-to-hand fighting. Then followed 
several days of hard marching, through rain and mud, in which there was no time to 
stop or draw rations. It was under these circumstances that the regiment reached 
Chickahominy swamps, where picket duty and skirmishing began in earnest. At this 
time (Union) General McClellen had got pretty good foot-hold on Virginia soil, and within 
a few miles of the Confederate Capital….. His organization was to every appearance 
complete. Balloons could be seen to ascend every day, spying out our peculiar location. 
The enemy was using in front of the Sixteenth  some large New Foundland dogs as ad-
vance pickets.  

On the 21st of May we were thrown in line of march in great haste and moved at 
double-quick for a distance of four or five miles down the Chickahominy and brought 
up at the battle of Seven Pines. We were at once thrown in line of battle immediately in 
front of a Federal battery. The Sixteenth moved forward under a galling fire from these 
batteries and small arms as well. Our original purpose was to charge and take this bat-
tery, but on coming within fifty feet of the guns we found ourselves confronted by a 
miry swamp, covered with timber felled towards us, the limbs of the trees being sharp-
ened and forming an impassible abattis. Behind this the enemy had constructed heavy 
earth-works, making an impregnable barrier. Here we lay down so close to the enemy 
that he could not lower his guns so as to bring them to bear upon us. Finally we with-
drew in perfect order. Under the darkness of night the Union army abandoned their 
position, leaving the Confederates in possession, but it was a costly victory with 
many brave men falling in battle.  

Battles continued for a month, moving to Mechanicsville, all the while duty be-
coming progressively harder and more hazardous. The men lived and slept and 
fought in the swamps, with not a dry spot to be seen for days. Our surroundings were 
a desert of horror. The owls, night-hawks and foxes had fled in dismay. Not even a 
snake or frog could be heard to plunge into the lagoon which, crimsoned by the blood of 
men, lay motionless in our front. Nothing could be heard in the black darkness of (the) 
night save the ghastly moans of the wounded and dying.     

On the 30th of June the Sixteenth helped to fight the battle of Frazier’s Farm. (Con-
federate General) A.P. Hill opened battle and charged the enemy’s earth-works. Sweep-
ing over the first and second lines and reaching the third, we stormed the same with 
the bayonet. Just as this crisis there came Federal re-inforcements in overwhelming 
numbers, and on making a determined charge they regained the works and, advancing, 
pushed the little force of Hill, about eight thousand strong, slowly back for some dis-
tance. Retreat, or even defeat, was unknown to us, and the Sixteenth, with Hill’s Divi-
sion, took and held a stand against odds of probably four to one. Slowly but surely we 
were being cut to pieces, but no murmur or movement indicating disorder was to be 
heard or seen. As we stood and suffered, and just at the most trying moment, a wel-
come sound – the roll of musketry and thunder of artillery – came from the direction of 
the old Cold Harbor house. We closed up and raised the yell, for we knew it was (Gen-
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eral Stonewall) Jackson and that re-inforcements were at hand. The struggle continued 
till about sunset, (the 16th N.C.) holding the center, when suddenly the decisive struggle 
ensued which ended in the repulse of the Federal lines and the driving of them back 
under cover of their gun-boats. Our loss in officers and men was heavy and apparently 
irreparable.  

Union armies began retreating northward, and the Confederates followed. The 16th 
fought at Malvern Hill and Cedar Run. In late August it fought at Manassas. (Union 
General) Pope at once made a vigorous attack on our left, plunging with great fury into 
A.P. Hill’s Division and piercing with the bayonet a gap in our line. It looked for a time 
as if the entire left wing of our army would be annihilated by the greatly superior num-
ber of the enemy, and nothing but the most heroic fighting of which men were capable 
did save us from annihilation. Finally, after superhuman effort, the enemy along this 
line were repulsed. He rallied, only to be driven back the second time. So stubbornly 
was the ground contested that volleys were delivered at a distance of only ten to fifteen 
steps. The Sixteenth, true to its record, repulsed the enemy in its front in six separate 
assaults. The field itself was the most unanswerable witness to the day’s contest…. 
The field was filled with the bodies of men dead or wounded; some were riddled with 
bullets, others were torn by shells, and many were pierced by the bayonet. And then, 
the next day it began all over again. It is enough to say that it was one of the most des-
perate and bloody struggles of the war. The Sixteenth held her position from first to 
last, dealing such blows as she was capable, repulsing every onset of the enemy and 
faithfully contributing towards the rich but dearly earned victory to our arms at Second 
Manassas. The loss to the Sixteenth was heavy. 

In September, 1892, continuing to move northward, the 16th fought at Ox Hill, 
then crossed the Potomac River into Maryland and approached Harper’s Ferry. Mon-
day morning, the 15th, we apprehended another serious struggle. Though chilled and 
shivering, we were eager for the fray. An artillery duel was already proceeding…… At 
sunrise (Confederate General) Pender was ordered to the front… Over the hill the left 
wing of the Sixteenth swung, and it was the first to be exposed to the enemy’s fire. As 
suddenly as the enemy’s firing had begun it now ceased, and a white flag was seen to 
crown their stronghold. The Sixteenth, with Pender’s Brigade, was the first to march 
down upon them. We found them drawn up in a line, with arms stacked and dis-
coursing music of a patriotic sort – from their point of view. It was in fact quite a splen-
did reception, but what a contrast! The enemy was spotlessly dressed in brand-new 
uniforms, shoes and buttons, and gold and silver trappings glistening in the morning 
sun, while we were almost naked; a great many of us without shoes, without even a 
faded emblem on our ragged coats to tell even rank or official command. Thus ended 
Harper’s Ferry. The casualties of the Sixteenth were not severe. The fruits of Harper’s 
Ferry were eleven thousand prisoners, thirteen thousand stands of arms and seventy-
three pieces of artillery.  

The 16th then fought at Sharpsburg, where the Confederates were outnumbered 
three-to-one, but still defeated the Union army under General McClellan; and then 
saw battle at Shepherdstown. After Shepherdstown General A.P. Hill addressed the 
16th and said: “Soldiers of the Light Division, you have done well and I am proud of 
you. You have fought in every battle from Mechanicsville to Shepherdstown, and no one 
can yet say that the Light Division was ever broken. You held the left at Manassas 
against overwhelming numbers and saved the army. You saved the day at Sharpsburg, 
and at Shepherdstown you were selected to face a storm of round shot, grape and shell 
such as I have never before witnessed. Your services are appreciated by your com-
manding general.”   

After Shepherdstown the 16th partially disbanded and Company L transferred to 
the Sixty-Ninth North Carolina Regiment, recently formed, and charged with the pro-
tection of eastern Tennessee and western North Carolina, although it operated far 
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beyond that. Company L became Company E, still with the three Welch brothers – 
Julius Marion Welch, now a Captain and Commander of the Company; James3 
Leonidas Welch, later promoted to Lieutenant; and Lucius Marcellus Welch, who was 
put in charge of the commissary for the regiment where he would see little battle, 
much to his displeasure, but arranged by his brothers to please their mother. The 
regiment consisted of 1,200 men in ten companies, eight white and two Indian (the 
members of whom occasionally scalped the defeated enemy which required the Con-
federacy to offer apologies to the Union).  

Through to September, 1863, the 69th was never idle, but saw little battle action. 
Instead, they were busy building block houses and stockades and fortifying the rail-
road in order to better defend their area. By this time the war had turned and under 
the very capable General U.S. Grant Union armies were encroaching upon the South. 
The Union took much of Tennessee and was pressing down the Cumberland Gap and 
over the Blue Ridge Mountains into western North Carolina. Skirmishes were fought 
and the Confederates generally held their positions until they met at Greenville, Ten-
nessee, when Union troops overran those of the Confederates and forced them to re-
treat all the way to Virginia. The Confederate army, including the 69th Regiment, ral-
lied and pushed back into Tennessee in November, 1863. The troops were kept on 
the move, through the rain, snow, mud, and ice of winter, with no tents or shelter. 
They lost more skirmishes than they won, and were ordered back to Virginia in May, 
1864. Later they were sent to the great Valley of Virginia Campaign, where the Con-
federates were making a stand against the oncoming Union troops. The first big bat-
tle was at Piedmont, which the Confederates lost with many casualties, including the 
brave Captain of Company E, Julius Marion Welch.  

Other battles ensued, most won by the Confederates because the Union was di-
verting its troops to other areas. Onward marched the army of 12,000 grey-clad men 
for one desperate attempt to win the war, northward with the cry of “On to Washing-
ton” on their lips. In July, 1864 the army again crossed the Potomac into Maryland, 
past Antietam and Harper’s Ferry, sites of past battles, occasionally skirmishing and 
besting the enemy. On 11 July they reached the outer works of Washington, D.C. 
and Confederate General Early demanded its surrender. As we neared the city and 
the country and village people saw our army, they were amazed, and many persons 
told us we would have no trouble to capture the city. But they did not. On the next day 
the Confederate army slowly began a retreat back toward the Virginia line, taking 
with it immense supplies of horses, cattle, mules and commissary stores.  

Back in the Valley of Virginia were frequent battles between the blue and the grey, 
trading victories, but Confederate resources were being depleted while Union men 
and supplies kept coming. The Confederate army was forced back after several de-
feats, bruised and exhausted. 

In October, 1864 the 69th N.C. Regiment, now down to 100 able bodied men from 
its original 1,200, was ordered back to western North Carolina, with a heroic record 
but a terrible tale to tell. The regiment was reinforced and defended the area from 
raids, largely by renegade Union officers. Several battles took place in Haywood 
County. Confederate General Robert E. Lee surrendered his army at Appomattox in 
early April, 1865, which effectively ended the war, but elsewhere, some Confederate 
commanders refused to give up.  

The last gun to be fired in the war in North Carolina was in Waynesville on May 
9th. Union troops held Waynesville, although skirmishing had been light. Angered be-
cause Union soldiers were raping the countryside and its people of their goods and 
produce, Colonels Love and  Thomas of the 69th N.C., accompanied by twenty-five In-
dian warriors, painted and feathered, boisterously demanded the surrender of the 
Union troops. Although they held a strong position, the Union troops were isolated in 
Western North Carolina and they wished to go home so terms of surrender were sug-
gested and agreed to, which essentially called for the Union troops to leave the area, 
still fully armed. With that the war was over for Haywood County. 
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After the WarAfter the WarAfter the WarAfter the War    

Four years of Civil War bore heavily on the South -- Haywood County was no ex-
ception. Many fine young men were lost to battle; others were wounded or disabled. 
Those who survived were paroled to return home throughout 1865, only to find they 
must fight equally oppressive battles of peace.  

Farms and homes were in shambles, all commerce had stopped, and finance was 
bankrupt. The little money left was in the form of Confederate specie, which was 
worthless, and each southern state was deeply in debt. The primary labor force of the 
large farms, the slave, had been emancipated. It has been said, without exaggeration, 
that the war set the South back in progress by fifty years in all ways; few, if any, 
would disagree.  

The Reconstruction Convention of 1865, enforced by federal military, imposed 
such onerous and arbitrary laws on the defeated states that riots erupted, often led 
by the Ku Klux Klan. The KKK had been initially organized to combat reconstruction 
governments and only later became a racist organization. Many good citizens were 
thrown in jail, without warrants, with high bails set. 

Because there was no money, what little commerce existed was by barter. Each 
family had to eke out as best they could and whatever was needed had to be grown, 
made, or bartered for. Weaving, dress-making, soap-making, quilting, and knitting 
were carried out in the mountains of Haywood -- all else had to be done without.  

This continued throughout the 1870's and 1880's, and still did not improve be-
cause new crises arose. The only production crop that had been re-established was 
tobacco -- Haywood's sole cash crop -- and even that was shabby because the soil 
had worn out after a hundred years of use. Tobacco growth was hardly worth the ef-
fort. In 1893 a Wall Street panic devastated tobacco prices, along with much else. 
Farmers were losing their cows and pigs which they had pledged for security to the 
general store because they had to buy necessities on credit; and their farms were be-
ing lost for taxes. Many fled south to work in the cotton mills because cotton was 
holding up well in the economy. Others left their family farms to work for others 
when they could. Wages were 40¢ to 60¢ for a man working a ten hour day; 35¢ for a 
woman; and 10¢ to 25¢ for a child, depending on age and size.  

Slowly in the later 1890's things began to improve. Cattle was introduced and be-
came a major agricultural pursuit. Farm land was reconditioned and better practices 
employed. Still, for decades ambitious young men were forced to travel elsewhere to 
succeed.  

The Welch's were more fortunate than most: they were well propertied and re-
cently descended from the two most prominent and prosperous families in the 
county; nevertheless, fortunes were dissipated during these times. 
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JuliusJuliusJuliusJulius2 Marion Welch (1864 Marion Welch (1864 Marion Welch (1864 Marion Welch (1864----1944):1944):1944):1944):    Julius2 
was the first son of James3 and Adeline3 and 
was born after his father returned home from 
serving in the Confederacy. He was named af-
ter an uncle that was killed in the Civil War.        

In 1889 he married Leila2 Vance (daughter 
of David3 Vance and Martha3 Ann Cathey, see 
page 48). He was twenty-four years of age at 
the time; she was eighteen. Together they had 
eight children -- six boys and two girls. 

Their youngest son, Julius �Jay� Welch can 
perhaps best tell about them � see following 
pages. 

 
 

Julius2 Marion �Jule� WELCH & Leila2 VANCE 
Julius2 Marion �Jule� WELCH 
Birth:       07 Dec 1864 
Death:      25 Oct 1944 
Father:     James3 Leonidas WELCH (1836-1883) 
Mother:     Adeline Loucrecia �Addie� PLOTT (1841-1919) 
Leila2 VANCE 
Birth:       27 Dec 1870; N.C. 
Death:      19 Apr 1957 
Father:     David3 VANCE (1839- ) 
Mother:     Martha3 Ann �Mattie� CATHEY (1844-1891) 
Marriage:   23 Jun 1889 
Eight Children 
James Lee WELCH 
Birth:       10 Sep 1890 
Marriage:   Cora CATHEY 
Death:      09 Jan 1975 
David Vance �Gabe� WELCH 
Birth:       02 May 1893 
Marriage:   Annie LONG 
Death:      29 Mar 1932 
Harim WELCH 
Birth:       19 May 1896 
Death:      13 Jun 1901 
Morris WELCH 
Birth:       11 Apr 1899; Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   Jenny SMATHERS (1900- ) 
Death:      29 Jul 1981 
Sally WELCH 
Birth:       04 Jun 1901 
Death:      05 Jun 1901 
Mattie Lou WELCH 
Birth:       11 Oct 1903 
Death:      27 Jan 1919 
William1 Bartow "Bart" WELCH 
Birth:       10 Sep 1905; Waynesville, N.C. 
Marriage:   05 Sep 1937?; Kathleen Louise �Mick� WEYHING  

(1912-1989) 
Death:      19 Jun 1991; Lake Stevens, WA. 
Julius Fanning "Jay" WELCH 
Birth:       23 Nov 1908; Waynesville, N.C. 
1st Marr.:   Grace SHEFFIELD 
2nd Marr.:   Dolly MARSHALL 
Death:        16 Dec 1999 
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Photo ca 1897. From left: David “Gabe” Welch, Sally Vance (sister of Leila, later married Julius’s brother) 
Julius2 Marion Welch, Nettie Vance (sister of Leila), Hiram Welch (baby), Lelia2 Vance (Welch), Nannie Vance 
(sister of Leila), James Lee Welch, David3 Vance (Leila’s father). 
 

Photo ca 1912. From left: Morris Welch, Nannie Vance (sister of Leila), Mattie Lou Welch (on bed), Julius2 
Marion Welch, Wanetta Ledbetter Moody, Leila2 Vance (Welch), Julius “Jay” Welch, William1 “Bart” Welch.
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Jay Welch tells about his family and childhood farm: 
March, 1998 

 
I had the best parents in the world. We used to have square dances at 

the house every Saturday night. My daddy would pick a banjo and Morris would 
play a fiddle. We used to dance in the hall and dining room. The hallway and 
dining room were big and a lot of people could dance. I could pick a little 
tune but nobody could tell what I was picking but me. Bart used to play the 
harmonica. And we had a piano in the parlor. 

Mom was good to me. She was good to all her kids. She was the most gen-
erous person you ever seen. She went to church every Sunday. In latter years 
the Vance’s would come by and take her to church – David or Turner. They 
had pick-up trucks with all the kids in the back. She would go to the Method-
ist church down the road. 

Daddy didn’t go to church but he knew the bible better than anybody 
around. He would talk it to anybody.  

Daddy was about 5’8” or 5’9” and he was a hard worker. He provided a 
good living. We had anything we wanted to eat. If we needed anything we 
would go to the store and get it. The depression didn’t bother around here.  

Daddy never had a car. I was the first one to get one and I was about 
fourteen. Daddy had a tractor, but outside of that we didn’t have anything 
that burned gas. Daddy never drove a car,  just a tractor. He went to 
church in a buggy. Bart had bought himself a car and Jim had a coupé, one 
of those old Fords that the back end let down. Two of us could sit in the 
back. You couldn’t even stretch your legs out in there. 

Daddy built the big 
house when I was three 
years old. He drawed the 
house out like he wanted 
it. He had a friend come 
up from Georgia to build 
the house. My daddy and 
Jim or Gabe worked on it, 
but he also had other peo-
ple from around here work 
on it. The floors were 
hardwood and the rooms 
were all wood – ceilings and 
walls. The house had four 
fireplaces downstairs and 
upstairs above the fire-
places were heaters. 

 We didn’t have elec-
tricity or refrigeration 
when I was a boy. When we 
finally got electricity it 
was just one light bulb up 
there and it was called 
“lights”. At first we didn’t 
have a refrigerator or   

“The Welch house in Bethel is a two-story frame house 
with an unusual cruciform plan with a hip-roofed porch 
running around the entire house, and a hall occupying 
the axis of the space of the wings, accessible through 
entry doors set at 45° in the angle of the wings. Each 
of four interior brick corbeled chimneys are placed in 
the middle of each wing. The interior has oak and 
chestnut wainscoting, a chamfered square newel post, 
diagonally laid matchboard walls, and several mantel 
pieces with paneled friezes, one of which has a built-in 
railing, probably used for drying.” 
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stove or anything -- just “lights”. After a while we got a refrigerator, then a 
stove. Then we finally got an electric churn.  

We had feather beds in the house. I would rather have a feather bed 
any day than a mattress. Later we got mattresses, but we would put the 
feather bed on top. We used to keep a lot of geese here and ducks. Momma 
would pick them for the feather beds. We just let the geese run around wild. 
They would go up on the ridges and we would think they would be dead and all 
of a sudden they would come back. We ate the geese and turkeys. We used 
to always keep turkeys. 

We didn’t have running water in the house, we had a pump on the porch. 
We had an out-house and a garden in back. We would wade through the snow 
to go to the outhouse.  

We had a big old barn and had a lot of cattle, a lot of milk cows, and 
four to six head or more of horses all the time.  

We had a spring house and we would put the milk and butter in it in the 
summertime to keep it cool. We used to keep milk in stone jugs – two and a 
half gallon or three. We would skim the cream off the top and make butter 
from the cream. 

Out in back we had a cellar dug down deep where you would walk in as high 
as my head,  and had a bunch of shelves in there. Anything would keep in 
there all winter, nothing would freeze.  

We had about two hundred acres -- 45 acres under cultivation, the rest 
was for the cattle. We also raised cattle back in the mountains there. We 
would take them out to herd in the spring and we would bring them in the 
fall. We had about a hundred head of cattle. We would have to go out there 
once a week, every week, to salt them. We would have to hunt them up, 
sometimes take a day or two to find them.  

We raised corn, wheat, barley. You could raise anything here. Anything 
that could grow anywhere in the United States we could grow right here in 
Haywood County. We grew everything but sugar and cotton. We grew wheat 
and had it made into flour. We grew corn and took it to the mill and had it 
milled. We had potatoes – sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes. 

We raised tobacco and it was my job to pull the worms off the tobacco 
leaves. Lord, I had to go through and there would be holes in those big leaves 
and I had to worm those things every morning. We had about one acre in 
tobacco because everybody wanted to grow it and they would only allow you so 
much.  We sold the tobacco. Some years the crop would be good, some years 
it wouldn’t be -- we would just try to make our money back. A few years 
there we would really get a good price for it. There was so much money in to-
bacco they just let everybody grow so much. We just got one acre but you 
can grow a lot of bacca on an acre. We had a big old tobacco barn out 
back made of logs. It was about twenty feet high and twenty feet in length, 
fourteen feet the other way and had two fire boxes that went through 
there. We would build a fire in them boxes and run the heat on them and it 
would take about a week to cure it out good. And then we stripped it off the 
stock and took it over to Asheville to sell it.  

There were some hogs we just to let run in the woods. We had a good 
fence around the edge of it and they would just run around in there. They 
pick up the acorns and they would get plum fat on them in the fall of the 
year. Acorns and chestnuts and stuff. 
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We had a real good orchard over yonder on the other side of the hill, 
about four acres.  

There used to be an old smokehouse. We used to kill the hogs and hang 
them up in there. First we would run them through the sugar and the salt, 
and then hang them up on meat hangers with the big end down. We would 
hang up the hams and the bacon which we used to call “side meat”. We would 
use hickory smoking. We had these wash pots we would build a fire in every day 
and get it smoking and no flies would get in there. And we would smoke them 
about six weeks. When they were done we had a big bench we would lay them 
over on with a little salt on them. Best meat you ever tasted. I’d love to 
have one of them old hams right now. Mother would bring a ham in that was 
cured out. She would leave it in the dining room when there was no heat on. 
She would go from the kitchen into the dining room and cut off a chunk and 
slice it and have it for breakfast. And she used to poach eggs and things like 
that. 

The farm was divided up after my parents died. I got a whole lot of it. I 
wasn’t here, I was up in Michigan, and you lend somebody something and they 
wouldn’t take care of it and I just got tired of it and I just sold it. Morris 
lived on his wife’s property. Jim lived on the property, across the creek, two 
hills over for a long time, then he came back over here.    

Daddy logged all this country. He had a sawmill right back on the other 
side of the road next to the back and he logged all that up back there and 
all that we had. A lot of the wood from the house was logged from there. We 
had to run it through the planners and had to dress it down. He used to have 
a bunch of horses he would log with. He would buy a bunch of timber off 
somebody and he would go an log it off and sell it. 

We had as many as fifteen or sixteen head of horses at one time. The 
horses were used to haul lumber – ash wood, pulp wood, and stuff. We had four 
head of horses to pull the big wagon. 

When we were young Bart and I used to sleep in a trundle bed which was 
the bottom part of my parents bed in the downstairs bedroom. When we got 
older Bart and I had a room together upstairs and Morris had his own room. 

When I was young the school was called “The Academy”. It was big. The 
Mason’s had a place up on the third deck. The kids went on the first and sec-
ond floor. It just went to the eighth grade. That was just as far as Bart and 
I went. We had to go to work – we couldn’t work and go to school too. 

I started working young. I was hoeing corn as soon as I could pick up a 
hoe. 

I milked the cows. I got to be such a good milker I got a job on a dairy 
farm. My daddy let me go over and milk at that farm. I was twelve at the 
time. I stayed down there and milked and then I delivered the milk down to 
Canton. We had an old truck with them hard wheels on it. 

My brother Jim went to the west when he was seventeen year old with my 
Uncle Bob Pennen – married my mother’s sister, aunt Net.  He went to 
Scotts, Canada. I was about four year old when he came home. He lived in 
Scotts, Canada and that is where he learned to break wild horses.  

Bart left to get a job. He went out west. He went out logging at first. 
There wasn’t any work here. There wasn’t any problem with him and the fam-
ily – the family all loved him.    
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I used to make some moonshine right back behind the mountain there. 
Lots of people around used to make moonshine. If the Revenuers caught you 
they could put you in the penitentiary. We had to get back in the woods 
where everybody wouldn’t find your still. I’d drink it and sell some. There was 
good money in it. They still make it but I don’t know anybody that’s making it 
right now.   

I would take some corn, and would take some water and some sugar and 
would warm it up and stir it up good and set it back and then would put some-
thing over it until it ferments. It would take about ten days to make good 
likker out of it. You could use malt, but I just put the sugar in there and 
when it rose up I would break it up and let it rise up again. It was easy to 
make. The Revenuers would keep you on the run all the time. I never got 
caught but I come a little to getting caught.  

I used to make wine too. I couldn’t keep Henry Vance and Bart out of 
my wine. They would get in my wine just as soon as it got ready to drink. The 
first thing I would know it would be going down. We would make all kinds of 
wines – different kinds of grape, strawberry, raspberries, or anything. The 
Revenue people never thought nothing about the wine. They knowed me anyhow 
– they wouldn’t have bothered me.  

There was a lot of game around here. I used have a lot of bear meat 
year round. I would go out and shoot bear and deer and turkeys. And a lot 
of fish too – you could catch all the fish you wanted. In Bird Creek over the 
hill on daddy’s property I’d catch those Hog Suckers. 

We had hunting dogs the Plott’s bred themselves. They took two or three 
different kinds -- one that could track cold tracks and a bird dog and old 
fox dogs, they are fast you know, and they bred them up and made the Plott 
Hound. We used to have a lot of them way back when we used to hunt. They 
are colder-nosed than other dogs – they could pick up a scent when other 
dogs couldn’t – that’s what you called cold-nosed. They could tack where other 
dogs couldn’t even pick up a scent. We would use the hound dogs for hunting 
and the Shepherds for rounding up the cattle. 
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